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The Grand Staircase
Escalante National 
Monument provides a 
touch of the Outback. 
Check out this latest 
addition in the 
Destination Utah 

series. 
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>ALMANAC 
In 1415, during the 

Hundred Years' War 
between England and 
France, the young King 
of England, Henry V, 
led his forces to victo
ry at the Battle of 
Agincourt in northern 
France. 

In 1920, King 
Alexander of Greece 
dies from blood poi
soning shortly after 
being bitten by a pet 
monkey. 

The Accutron, 'the 
world's first electronic 
watch, went on sale on 
this day in 1960. 

In 1982, the song, 
"Jack & Diane," by 
John Cougar was at 
the top of the charts. 

>WEAnmR 

Both today and 
Thursday will be partly 
cloudy. Today's high 
will be 60 and the low 
37. Thursday, the high 
will be 60 and the low 
31. 

~AGGIB NEWS 
NUGGETS 

In a speech 
last week in 
Flint, 
Mich., 
President 
Clinton 
used a $1.8 
million 
project at 
USU's 
Center for 
Persons /' 
with Disabilities as an 
example of federal 
efforts to expand 
research and educa
tional opportunities in 
the field of computer 
accessibility for people 
with disabilities. 

Red alert 
Hands mark dangerous spots on campus 
CRYSTAL Hooss 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to convince 
Utah State University offi
cials to increase lighting on 
campus, two resident assis
tants organized a walk on 
campus to put red hands any
where they found too dark to 
walk safely at night 

Jasmm Charles, a resident 
assistant for Summit Hall, 
and Ashlee Taylor, a resident 
assistant for Snow Hall, led a 
small group around campus 
Tuesday night to identify 
each area they think is 
unsafely lighted. 

around campus with the 
Physical Plant Lighting 
Board to identify poorly
lighted areas on campus," 
Charles said. 

Charles said the walk 
promfted the college to 
instal many new lights , 
including sensor lights and 
ground lights on all the 
crosswalks. She said she 
hopes for a similar result 
from this walk. 

USU President George H. 
Emert, the director of the 
Physical Plant, the vice presi
dent of Administrative 
Services and the vice presi
dent of Student Services. 

"It will probably depend 
on how this year goes if we 
will be more aggressive next 
year," Taylor said . 

Charles said some of the 
lights that already exist just 
need new bulbs, or are being 
blocked by overgrown trees. 'We tried to write a letter 

last year, but it didn't get 
anywhere," Charles said. 

Taylor said she hopes this 
program will be repeated in 
following years. 

'We will be taking down 
the serial numbers of the 
lights with burned-out bulbs, 
and including them in the 
wish list," Charles said. 

"I've always felt the light
ing on this campus is few and 
far between," Charles said. 

"This year's goal is mainly 
to promote awareness, and by 
continuing it each year, it will 
eventually bring about 
changes in our campus light
ing," Taylor said. 

Charles said she would like 
to ask for some trees to be 
trimmed. 

Charles said other colleges 
have done similar programs. 

RESIDENT ASSIST ANT Shelle Freston chalks a red hand outside of 
the Fine Arts Building. Resident assistants and residents drew hands 
in poorly lighted areas on campus./Liz Maudsley photo 

"Mount Holyoke, an all
girls college, has an annual 
program where students walk 

Charles said a wish list is 
going to be submitted to 

"The main walkway 
between the two libraries on 
campus has a problem with 
trees blocking the lights, " 
Charles said. 

JAMES JENKINS 

Staff Writer 

Career Services has 
replaced the Career Access 
Resume system with e
Recruiting, a more advanced 
system to help students meet 
employers. 

This system is easier for 
both the students and the 
employers to use, said Jan 
Lyons, an assistant director of 
Career Services. 

The service allows students 
to upload resumes, transcripts 
and cover letters, and to pub
lish those documents to allow 
employers to search for 
recruits. 

Students can also search 
for jobs and select interview 
times. 

said they were pleased to be 
able to find students so easily. 
They also suggested students 
pattern their resumes after 
the job they are applying for 
and not have a universal 
resume . 

Students are allowed to 
upload as many resumes as 
they want on this system , 
Lyons said . 

This makes it easier for 
them to apply for the jobs 
they want . 

At least basic information 
on 2,054 students is in the 
system. 

"The more students we 
have using the system, the 
more employers will use the 
system," Lyons said. 

Thee-Recruiting system 
was developed at Harvard 
University and was called 
Crimson Solutions. 

JAN LYONS talks about e-Recruiting, a new service for students at USU to find jobs. Students can post 
resumes, search for jobs and find out about upcoming on-campus interviews through e-Recruiting, 
which is provided by Career Services./Mickelle Bench photo 

Employers can't look at 
individual profiles, Lyons 
said. If students want employ
ers to find them, they must 
publish their resume . 

On Monday, companies 
like Micron, Iomega, First 
Security Bank, Thiokol and 
Sisqo met at the Career 
Advisory Board meeting to 
discuss the usefulness of e
Recruiting. These employers 

More than 130 colleges 
have since adopted the sys
tem, including Princeton, 
Georgetown, and Notre 
Dame. Brigham Young 
University and Weber State 
University are also using the 
system, and eventually the 
University of Utah will adopt 
the system . 

Having so many Utah uni
versities using the system will 
benefit the employers, as they 
can search for students in 
Utah, Lyons said . 

Students who sign up for 
e-Recruiting can also receive 
internship information from 

the Career Center that corre
lates to their major. 

"It makes it easier to com
municate with students, but 
we still prefer the face-to-face 
interaction with them to find 
out their needs," Lyons said . 

ing up for the e-Recruiting 
service can call Career 
Services at 797-7777 and give 
them their Student ID num
ber and birthdate, or they can 
stop in the office on the bot
tom floor of the University 
Inn and give the information. 

ECOS takes care of Utah land 
through wilderness program 
MICHELLE WFSTON 

Staff Writer 

Adopting wilderness has become a 
popular project for Utah State 
University's Ecological Coalition of 
Students . 

Designated wilderness in Utah 
consists of 1. 5 percent of the land 
base . 

The Sierra Club started the Adopt
a-Wilderness program when the 
Wilderness Red Rock Act was passed. 

The program was designed to pro
vide an opportunity for people to take 
part in protecting wilderness . 

The ECOS club visits its adopted 
area in Southern Utah twice a year to 
make sure the land has no damages . 

The area consists of the Muddy 
Creek and Crack Canyon sections of 
the San Rafael Swell. 

Sarah Lundstrum, president of the 
ECOS club, said the Adopt-a
Wilderness program is a great way for 
students to build a love and apprecia 
tion for land. 

"It is a really good project to be a 
part of," she said. "It makes a big dif
ference in people's lives when they 
volunteer to adopt a section of 
wilderness study." 

When visiting the area , the club 
walks and hikes the area to see if 
there are any signs of intrusion and 
damage. . 

Lundstrom said this includes 

everything from logging and mining 
to overgrazing. 

In past visits, Lundstrum said the 
club has seen roads built from four 
wheelers, and they have had to report 
it to Bureau of Land Management 
rangers. 

This year, the ELM has come up 
with a policy stating that if anybody 
catches a person recreating on their 
adopted wilderness section, they will 
receive $250 for keeping track of 
their study area. 

"This is a good way of motivating 
people to keep track of their adopted 
area," Lundstrum said. 

Wilderness Seasonal Rangers have 
been working hard to put signs up 
informing visitors of the regulations 
of the area. 

"If worst comes to worst, rangers 
place wooden fences, rocks, trees and 
logs in the middle of the road to 
keep travelers off," Lundstrum said. 

Just rec ently, members of the club 
volunteered their time and went to 
Southern Utah to help these rangers 
build these nature barricades. 

Lundstrum said it was amazing to 
see how many people actually wanted 
to help. 

"It's those kind of people who 
make the differ ence," she said. "They 
donated their weekend and time to 
help make a differ ence." 

For information about ECOS, e
mail slundstrom@cc .usu .edu 

Anyone interested in sign-

Folk/or~ ma~ become new minor at USU 
J~lCAWARR~ 

Senior Writer 

Folklore will be a new ,:ninol' at 
Utah State University if approved 
by the Board of Regents Friday. 

The interdisciplinary minor has . 
been in the process for the past 
year, organized hy Jeannie Thomas, 
associate prof~ssor in the . df;part
ment of Enghsh and folkl<.>re. . . 

The folklore program has been 
in existence fol' more than 20 years, 
Thomas said, and has been nation
ally recognized . . · . . · ' 

She also said the progr~m offers 
internationally known scholars on 
staff arid a large . fo lk;lore archive. 

"We;ve basically been doing it1 
w:just needed to name it,~ Thomas 
sa.1:d. 

That process began when · 
Thomas.was hired two years ago . 
She began by seeing what th.e sup
port would be between the history, 
anthmpologyand Englishdepart~ 
ments, as well as creating require,
ments. 

"The bureaucracy is what takes a 
littleJcmger,." [h<:>mas sajd.J'l>.e 
process has t~etl about a year, and 
isn't finished yet. It needs .to be 
approved by tije Board of Regents , 

Thomas said tll~re is .fl; need, 
considering tlie · history of folklore 
and the caliber of people o:tl., staff, as 
well as rhe student interest. 

"It will be a healthy minor/ ,, 

Thomas said. Enough students take 
folklore courses for the minor to be 
worth it, but not too many to keep 
up with, she said . 

"We've got plenty of existing 
resources to covel' it," Thomas said. 
This is beneficial, she said, because 
it wiUnot cost the university any 
money. 

Because folklore is interdiscipli
nary, involving English, anthropol-
ogy and history, it will be an 
'
1orphan minor;,. meaning it will 

have no major. 
Thomas said students already 

enroll in a lot of the folklore class
es, using them for electives and 
other major requirements, so it 
made sense to create a minor. 
Thomas said she anticipates success 
in the minor , She said the courses 
fill up every semester, and its some-

. thing manypeopie are interested in. 
The minor will require 18 cred

its, with two required courses, nine 
credits in folklore and three credits 
in an elective from either English, 
anthropology or history, 

Thomas defines folklore as the 
.tnforro:Ml~Y~l .. <J.fJ.~~r.~g_i~52l::w 
ture, including songs, stories and 
jokes, 

"Folklore accounts for a lot of 
our hehavior,,. Thomas said. She 
said folklore ~nswers the question, 
"Why do people do the things rhey 
<lo?" such as carving pumpkins or 
telling political jokes. · 
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Armed teen-ager holds classroom 
and teacher hostage in Arizona 
JOEL ESKOVITZ 
Associated Press 

GLENDALE, Ariz. - An armed 
teen-ager briefly held a classroom full of 
children and a teacher hostage Tuesday at 
his former elementary school before sur
rendering to authorities. No one was 
injured. 

The former student at Pioneer 
Elementary School gave up after talking 
with members of a police SWAT team, 
police spokesman Matt Brown said. The 
standoff lasted about an hour. 

"He came here with a purpose but 
thank goodness he didn't carry it out," 
said Brown. He did not elaborate. 

Brown said the portable classroom was 
full when the student walked in with a 

9mm handgun, but he gradually let stu
dents go. There were still several people 
in the room at the time the student sur
rendered . 

The children were about 13 or 14 
years old, Brown said. 

It was not immediately known what 
prompted the situation . 

Other students were bused to a high 
school, where parents could pick them up, 
and the school was closed. 

Courtney Smith, who lives across the 
street from the school, said she saw the 
suspect enter the school grounds at about 
11:15 a.m. He was wearing camouflage 
and had a hood over his head, but she 
didn't see a weapon. 

"I didn't think anything of it. Next 
thing we know there were girls running 

out of the classroom screaming . They told 
us there was a kid inside with a gun hold
ing kids hostage," Smith said. "They were 
hysterical, crying and screaming. The y 
told us he'd threatened to kill them ." 

Terra Churchill was in her back yard, 
next to the school yard, when she heard 
the words "Code 9" announced over the 
loudspeaker. Her three daughters -
Whitteny, 8, Britteny, 10, and Tiffeny, 12 
- all attend Pioneer. 

Churchill immediately called the 
school and was told the campus was in 
lockdown. About an hour later, she was 
standing in Smith's front yard when she 
saw police bring the suspect out. 

"This is very frightening," she said. 
''Just to think of wliat all those kids are 
going through." 

A Full Service Salon 
Where Service, Style & Technique Become Art. 

Reward yourself with a 
stress releaving massage at 

Cache .Valley's newest salon! 

Massage Therapist Special 

$10 off 
off 1 hour massage 

with student ID 
exp. 12-23-00 

1451 North 200 East Suite 170 • 787 - 0707 · 
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JGLANCE -
Russian soldiers die in clashes I 
and mine explosions in Chechnya 

NAZRAN, Russia - Rebels staged dozens of attacks in 
Chechnya, killing 13 Russian soldiers and wounding 24, an offi
cial said Tuesday. 

Eight Russian soldiers were killed and 12 were wounded when 
vehicles they were riding in struck mines, the official, a membe11 
of Moscow's pro-Chechnya administration, said. 

Five other Russian soldiers died and 12 were wounded in a 
total of 3 3 rebel attacks on checkpoints and positions over the 
past ~4 hours, the official said. 

In three separate attacks using mines - one in the Chechen 
capital Grozny and two in smaller towns - rebels lay in wait u ti! 
the military vehicles were incapacitated by the blasts, then ope d 
fire on survivors, the official said. 

Russian sappers discovered and defused at least five other 
mines in Chechnya, according to the official, who spoke on .con
dition of anonymity. 

The Russian military often reports more casualties from exp.lp
sives than from skirmishes with the rebels in daily accounts of tle 
fighting, which has bogged down since a second Russian military 
operation in Chechnya began last fall. 

Security agents rescued a hostage near Vedeno in the southern 
mountains, freeing Said Abusuyev, the son of the deputy rector of 
a medical school in the neighboring region of Dagestan , said 
Gadzhimurad Gadzhimuradov, spokesman for the Dagestan 
Interior Ministry. 

Abusuyev, 23, was kidnapped in March 1999 and kept in a pit. 
Over 1,000 people have been kidnapped in and near Chechgya in 
the past three years, mostly by Chechen criminal bands see.liing 
ransom. The Dagestani official said no ransom was paid. 

Mayors support Utah's liquortaws 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Mayors from St. George tp, Logan 

have denounced Salt Lake City Mayor Rocky Anderson's call to 
loosen Utah's liquor laws in anticipation of the 2002 OliE ·cs. 

Ogden Mayor Matthew Godfrey initiated the effort, r ' g 
the support of 10 other mayors for keeping current liquo ws. 
He and the mayors of Orem, Provo , Sandy, West Valley City, St. 
George, Roy, Logan, Layton , Harrisville and North Ogden' , 
released a statement Monday night in which they urge d lawmakers 
to retain the laws. 

"I just think that would be a great error ," Godfrey said. "I !junk 
our laws are progressive. I think we'll see other states com'e aroun d 
and start tightening laws like ours." 

Anderson wants the Legislature to drop laws prohibiti~g ww,e 
sales in supermarkets and eliminate membership fees and re~

1
~.Pe 

for acc~ss to privat~ clubs. He ~ays the changes would make thF, 
Olympics more enJoyable for VIS1tors who are accustomed to (yA-5-
stringent liqu~r laws. But Godfrey said Utah's relatively low r~f$.S 
of drunken dnving, alcohol-related crime and alcoholism are ~Jj -
dence that current laws work. 51 

"Only in Mayor Godfrey's wildest dreams could we attribute 
the low consumption (of alcohol) to these absurdly restrictiv e 
laws," Anderson said. · 
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•~ H LK WRJTINGS that read "1 agree with Aaron" can be found 

all over campus, including this one outside the Biotechnology 
n Centa-. Members of FOCUS wrote the message./ Joe Rowley photo 
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USU undergrads to get 
, Ciposure nationally 
;I UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 

b~ A,j'ri/i~r Relations 

. Undergraduate students 
~o etigage in research, schol

. !ffi~Hip and creative activities in 
a. fields of study have oppor-

-·fil_ i1ies to present at national 
~cfilues, thanks to the Office of 
U'i!e \rice President for 
Research at Utah State 
Ohiversity. 

"Last year, two USU stu
dents presented the research 
results at the National 
Conference of Undergraduate 

! earch, ho~te.d b~ the 
versity of Montfma," said 

yce Kinkead, associate vice 
tiresident for research. "For 
i!te 200 l conference, to be 
~d at the University of 
11,i.tucky, it's our goal to have 
several more students repre
-ing USU. Therefore, we 
ffl'e set aside funds to support 

ir travel and fees. " 
The National Conference 

on Undergraduate Research 
UR) was estabhshed to 

give undergraduate students a 
tf;>rum to present the results of 
their investigations. 

This is one of the few mul
ciplinary national confer

ences in the country. 
tudents from arts and 
anities, engineering, 

mathematics and various social 
• behavioral sciences may all 

give their presentations before 
qational audiencf! of their 

peers. 
The deadline for submitting 
posals is Nov. 15. Abstracts 

can be submitted online at 
2001.uky.edu. 
udents must have a facul
nsor, and they must sub-

mit a copy of the abstract to 
the research office to qualify 
for the travel support. 

Those who are accepted by 
NCUR and notified in January 
should then contact the Office 
of Research so travel arrange
ments can be made. 

Those students invited to 
the conference will meet as an 
academic team to prepare for 
the conference. 

"This is a terrific opportu
nity for students to have a pro
fessional experience that will 
enhance their resumes as they 
prep .. ati fof r-d\!ate s~l or 

m~en_ n Dav.id 
Peak, professor of physics and 
former member of the NCUR 
board of governors. 

David Laney, director of the 
USU Honors Program, said, 
"Students who participated in 
Student Showcase this spring 
or who have received URCO 
grants are good candidates for 
NCUR." 

About 2,000 attendees from 
colleges and universities across 
the country are expected at the 
2001 meeting. 

A second opportunity for 
USU undergraduate 
researchers in the sciences, 
math, engineering and psy
chology is the Council for 
Undergraduate Research's 
annual event "Posters on the 
Hill" scheduled for March 29 
in Washington, D.C. About 60 
undergraduates from across 
the country will be selected to 
participate. 

Abstracts must be submitted 
online by Nov. 24 
(www.cur.org). 

For details, call Kinkead at 
797-1706. 
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Aaron who? 
Fliers, sidewalk chalk and T-shirts portray message 
CRYSTAL HOODS 

Staff Writer 

Fliers, sidewalk chalk and 
bright green T-shirts saying "I 
agree with Aaron" have 
appeared on campus since Oct. 
16. 

The Fellowship of 
Christian University Students 
(FOCUS), a campus organiza
tion, is responsible for this 
event that members are calling 
"I Agree Week" 

"I am just completely baf
fled as to what so many people 
could agree with Aaron 
about," said Grace Eagleston, 
a freshman at USU. 

"This is not really about 
Aaron necessarily, it's what we 
all believe," said Jason 
Alexander, one of 8 5 members 
of FOCUS at USU. 

Travis Lansing, a member 
of the leadership team in 
FOCUS, said tlie chalk and 
fliers during the first week 
were meant to spark people's 
interest, and this week mem
bers are wearing T-shirts to 

identify themselves in order to 
explain why they agree with 
Aaron. 

'We thought the bright 
green T-shirts would be a cre
ative way to make us members 
stick out, so that people would 
ask us about it," Lansing said. 

Aaron Swank is a graduate 
student studying 
Environmental Engineering at 
USU and has been a member 
of FOCUS for four years. 

Rob Gunn, an adviser for 
FOCUS, said Aaron was 
picked because he has an unas
suming personality and nor
mally does not seek attention. 

"Aaron lives his faith and 
there is no hypocrisy or fake
ness about him," Gunn said. 

Swank said seeing his name 
so often around campus has 
been strange. 

"I usually try to keep a low 
profile, but it has been exciting 
to hear that it's causing con
versations about Jesus all over 
campus," Swank said. 

Aaron will be speaking at 
the TSC Sunburst Lounge 

Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 
'We are not looking for 

controversy, but for conversa
tion, " said Sarah Conrad, a 
member of FOCUS's leader
ship team. 

Gunn said many Christian 
groupsth~ugho~t!hyountry 
have organized srmmr events 
to get people to think about 
what they believe and why. 

"University of Arizona 
started this trend by doing an 
event called 'I agree with 
Dave,'" Gunn said. 

FOCUS has been a USU 
campus organization since 
1993, Gunn said. 

Before that, the organiza
tion was a national group 
called Campus Crusade for 
Christ, which had existed at 
USU since 1974. 

FOCUS still remains con
nected lo Campus Crusade, 
Gunn said. 

For information about join
ing FOCUS or ongoing week
ly FOCUS events, contact 
Rob or Miriam Gunn at 753-
0280. 

College crime stats to soon be online 
LIZ SIDOTI 

Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
- The government is putting 
campus crime statistics for 
6,700 colleges and universities 
on the Internet, but making 
realistic comparisons among 
schools may be nearly impos
sible. 

While the Education 
Department forces all institu
tions of higher education that 
receive federal funds to turn in 
crime figures, the schools 
often compile the statistics 
and define them in different 
ways. 

fur eJample, the Internet 
rePort on Ohio State 
University shows the 
Columbus campus reporting 
179 burglaries in 1999. 
Arizona State University's 
main campus in Tempe is 
about the same size but 
reported 3 5 5 burglaries l 999. 

Is the Arizona school nearly 
twice as burglary prone as the 
one in Ohio? No one knows 
for sure, said department 
spokeswoman Jane Glickman, 
because some schools may not 
follow the reporting require-

ments in the FBI's uniform 
crime reporting system. She 
said the Education 
Department can only assume 
the reports are correct. 

Reports from the Pratt 
Institute in New York City 
shows it is nearly crime-free, 
with no assaults, robberies, 
auto thefts or arsons in 1 999. 
Fordham University, also in 
New York City, also reported 
no robberies. 

Federal law has required 
campuses to keep track of 
crimes for the past 10 years. It 
stipulates schools must dis
close violent crimes, burglaries 
and auto thefts on campus and 
arre fur hquor, drog and 
weapons viotations. i'he aw 
was amended in 1998 to 
require the reports be avail
able on the Internet. 

As of Tuesday, the deadline 
for schools to submit statistics 
for the last three years, infor
mation from 4,200 schools 
was posted, and data from 
other schools was in the 
process of being entered, 
Glickman said. 

The Web site, 
http://www.opeed.gov/securi
ty, allows users to call up 

reports on colleges one at a 
time. 

Corye Barbour, the U.S. 
Student Association's legisla
tive director, acknowledged 
data was not consistent, but 
praised the Web site for mak
ing information available in 
one place. 

Previously; students had to 
contact schools individually 
seeking the numbers. 

"Statistics aren't foolproof, 
but reporting these numbers is 
a step in the right direction," 
Barbour said. "We really 
haven't come up with a way to 
quantify how much violent 
crime students are experienc
ing, but this is a start." 

The disclosure law was 
prompted by the 1986 murder 
of 19-year-old Jeanne Clery at 
Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pa. Fellow student 
Joseph M. Henry, who entered 
the dorm through security 
doors propped open by pizza 
boxes, was convicted and sen
tenced to death. 

Clery's parents later learned 
that 38 violent crimes had not 
been made public in the three 
years before their daughter's 
murder. 

Accused student withdraws from Indiana U 
MArrnEw McGUIRE 
Tribune Media Services 

The Indiana University stu
dent who made the accusation 
against Bobby Knight that 
broke the university's back has 
withdrawn from IU. 

Kent Harvey and his two 
brothers, Kyle and Kevin, have 
withdrawn from the university, , 
according to the IU registrar's 

office. The university is not 
allowed to release the date of 
their withdrawal. 

Harvey claimed that on 
Sept. 7, Knight grabbed his 
arm and verbally assaulted him 
after addressing the coach with, 
"What's up, Knight?" IU 
President Myles Brand fired 
Knight Sept. 10 after months of 
"unacceptable behavior," the 
most recent example taking 

place with Harvey 
Knight claimed he simply 

was trying to teach Harvey
the stepson of Mark Shaw, a 
Knight critic and former local 
talk show host - a lesson in 
manners. 

In the days following his 
accusations, Harvey received 
several death threats, to which 
the university promised they 
would ensure his safety. 

itn Diego State University to decide fate of mascot, nickname 

mg t-Ridder Tribune 

N DIEGO - San Diego State 
University Native American Student 
A!Jlapce president Manny Lieras feels 
like an Aztec facing a conquistador. 

l' is organization has taken a stance 
ag:t st his school's use of "Aztec" as 
s~qs team nicknames and has found 
scail formidable opponents. 

The Native American Student 
Alliance is trying to get the school to 
drop not only the "Aztec" nickname 
but aJsotschool mascot "Monty 
~:Me~ma," a caricature depiction of 
the 6tll: century Aztec leader who lost 

· pire to Spanish conquistador 
Hernando Cortez. Many American 

lain students have complained the 
d iction is racist and offensive. 

~\le issue has been brewing for sev
erll!:i.onths and culminated with the 
Associa ed Student Council recom-
m in__g the measure be put to a vote 
be ore the ;mire student body in a 
th day election this week. 

ced with the prospect of losing 
th.wckname and mascot, used respec
ti- since 192 5 and 1941, several 
hi~h -profile San Diego State alumni 
leift th~ir voices to the "Save Monty" 
campaign. 

imcluded in this group are the San 
Diego County Board of Supervisors, 
the San Diego State Alumni 
Association and San Diego Padres 

superstar outfielder Tony Gwynn. 
There also is considerable opposi

tion on the San Diego State campus. A 
group of students posted a "Save 
Monty" Web site and plans to hold a 
rally before the election to gather sup
port for their cause. 

Leiras says fraternity groups are 
leading the movement. 

Lieras says he is having trouble get
ting through to the student body at 
large . He reports there have been sev
eral incidents in which students yelled 
pro-Aztec sentiments at his drumming 
group while it was rehearsing on cam
pus. 

In terms of student sentiment, 
Lieras says the nickname and the mas
cot are two separate problems . He 
feels most of the student body sup
ports dropping the mascot, but want 
to keep the Aztec moniker. 

'We feel the mascot is demeaning. 
We don't have a problem with the 
name "Aztecs' as such, but the mascot 
is shown as semi-human and barbaric. 
Since it would be difficult to have the 
name and not the mascot, we feel they 
should just get rid of it," Lieras says. 

The Native American Student 
Alliance members have been invited to 
go on several campus radio shows, but 
Lieras says every time he shows up 
there are "like 50 people" who show 
up to shout him down. 

To get support for their cause, the 
alliance contacted several area tribes. 

Lieras says the tribes have either said 
they are not interested in getting 
involved or have not returned calls 
from his group. He declined to name 
the tribes . 

Sources at the alliance say they 
received some support from various 
organizations including their own 
Associated Student government, the 
campus chapter of Movimiento 
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
(M .ECh.A), and the Associated 
Students at San Francisco State 
University, a sister campus. 

Anthony Ciccati, president of the 
interfraternity council at San Diego 
State, thinks the issue is not so black 
and white . He says that while his orga
nization opposes the name change, he 
agrees with the Native American 
Student Alliance that the mascot 
should go. 

"I changed my mind when we had a 
forum with them (the alliance) . I think 
they made a good point about how the 
mascot runs around like a savage as 
something that's offensive . I mean, I'm 
Italian and I wouldn't want them to 
represent my ethnic group this way," 
Ciccati says. 

Ciccati denies his organization has 
taken any active steps to keep the mas
cot and says a group of individual stu
dents is primarily responsible for the 
"Save Monty" movement. He is hope
ful a middle ground can be reached 
and says his organization is trying to 

work out a compromise that will satis
fy both sides . 

San Diego State President Stephen 
Webber has yet to take a stance on the 
matter. University Spokesman Jack 
Beresford says Webber will await the 
results of the student vote and a Nov. 
7 faculty senate meeting before mak
ing a final decision. 

'We feel that this is a valid issue 
and at this point we are welcoming 
community input. We feel this matter 
must be looked at from all sides," 
Beresford says. 

He points out the only vote that 
will count in the end will be Webber's, 
as this week's student vote will serve 
only as a non-binding recommenda
tion. 

The Associated Student Council at 
San Diego State passed a resolution in 
late September asking Webber to 
remove the nickname and mascot next 
year. After a lengthy debate at an 
Associated Students forum a week 
later, the council decided to take the 
matter to the student body. 

"Associated Students wants all stu
dent and community voices to be 
heard. We invite everyone to give their 
input. In the end we'll have to wait to 
see what the president decides," says 
Euliza Mahinan, vice president of 
external affairs for the group. 

All sources say they expect Webber 
to make a decision before the end of 
the year. 
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!Briefs 
Life of Shoshone 
to be focus of 
upcoming lecture 

A lecture and discussion 
featuring Matthew E. 
Kreitzer, editor of the 
recently published book 
"The Washakie Letters of 
Willie Ottogary, " is slated 
for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m at the 
Tremonton City Water 
Center, according to Kerry 
Brinkerhoff, president of 
the Native Americans of 
Northern Utah. 

Ottogary, a prominent 
Shoshone leader, was regu
larly published in local 
newspapers in Utah and 
southern Idaho for more 
than 20 years in the first 
three decades of the 20th 
century. 

The event, sponsored 
by the Native Americans 
of Northern Utah, the 
Utah Humanities Council 
and Utah State University 
Press, is free to the public. 
Call Bigelow, (435)797-
1202, at USU Press for 
more information. The 
Tremonton City Water 
Center is located at 1200 
S. 300 East in Tremonton. 

Students to rally 
at Weber Friday 

Transportation will be 
provided for students to 
attend a tuition rally at the 
Board of Regents meeting 
at Weber State University 
Friday morning. 

The bus will leave at 
8:45 a.m. Meet west of the 
TSC in front of the Alpha 
Chi Omega and Kappa 
Delta sorority houses. The 
rally will go from 1 0 a. m. 
to 11 a.m.~d the bus will 
Jje bacl shtirdy r ~-

The rally will be in con
junction with other Uffl 
higher education schools 
on the suggested tuition 
increase of IO to 1 S per
cent. 

TraveLearn tours 
across the globe 

Utah residents now have 
the opportunity to travel 
with tlie TraveLearn 
Network, one of the coun
try's leading educational 
tour companies. USU's 
Conference Services Travel 
Study Program is a mem
ber institution of 
TraveLearn, a 22-year 
leader in educational vaca
tions for adults. 

TraveLearn itineraries 
focus on providing infor
mation about the cultures, 
ancient traditions, insights 
into local customs and cur
rent social and political 
issues of the destinations. 

This year's destinations 
include Peru, Antarctica, 
Egypt, Kenya, China, 
Indonesia, Greece, Alaska, 
Nova Scotia, Costa Rica, 
Belize, Galapagos, Ireland, 
Spain, Morocco, Italy, 
Turkey and Israel. For 
more information about 
TraveLearn or other USU 
Travel Stud}' Programs, 
call (435) 797-3032. 

Howl is Saturday 
USU will be holding its 

traditional Halloween 
party, the Howl, Saturday 
in the TSC from B p .m. to 
1 a.m. 

Tickets are $10 for stu
dents 18 and older and $ 5 
for students with a USU 
activity card . 

This year's Howl will 
feature hypnotist Bruce 
McDonald and Comedy 
Sportz, an impromptu 
comedy acting troupe . 
Both grouys have previ
ously performed at USU. 

Other performances wilf. 
include tlie bands Punjab, 
Jogan Janes, PLUG and 
Mighty Mahogany. 

The Howl is an alcohol 
and drug free event. 

Costumes with masks 
and props are also prohib
ited . 

Compiled by 
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STEVENS ARCH, JUST OUTSIDE the eastern border of the monu
ment, is accessed from the Forty Mile Ridge Road within the 
park./Reuben Wadsworth photo 

I 

Editrn-'.s Note: As part of the Diversio11s secti011, the 
Statesman will highlight specific areas in the statt 
to help make .rtudmts aware of the wealth of outdnor 
activities available in Utah. 

rand · 
Staircase
Escalante: 
A touch ol the 

outback 
REUBEN WADSWORTH 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Grand Staircase-Escalante 
National Monument was one 
of the last places in the conti
nental United States to be 
mapped and settled. 

"It is truly the outback of 
the lower 48," said Barbara 
Sharrow, assistant monument 
manager for Visitor Services. 

Mail in Boulder, a town 
adjacent to the monument's 
eastern border, was delivered 
by pack mule as late as the 
1930s because of its remote 
location. 

Jean Cahoy, information 
clerk at the Kane County 
Travel Council, said the mon
ument's treasure lies in its 
remoteness. 

"It's an explorer's paradise," 
she said. 

Visitors will find the monu
ment more civilized nowadays, 
but not as civilized as other 
Utah National Parks and 
monuments. The management 
plan developed over the last 
three years calls for all motels, 
restaurants, outfitters and 
other concessionaires to be 
located outside of monument 
boundaries in order to pre-

serve its wilderness condi
tions. 

Grand Staircase-Escalante 
is the only national monu
ment managed by the Bureau 
of Land Management, 
Sharrow said. The directive of 
the monument focuses on 
multiple use rather than just 
preservation, as all national 
parks aim for, she explained. 
Grazing is permitted within 
the monument's boundaries, 
and oil, gas and mining leases 
that were in effect before the 
monument was designated on 
Sept. 18, 1996 are still hon
ored. However, since the 
monument was set apart, 
applications for new leases are 
prohibited. 

First-time visitors to the 
monument might enjoy taking 
an auto tour, Sharrow said. 

"Driving Hwy. 12 [between 
the towns of Escalante and 
Boulder] is just spectacular," 
Sharrow said. 

The scenic drive offers 
views of the many hues of 
Navajo Sandstone and Calf 
Creek Falls. Approximately 
half way between Escalante 
and Boulder is a nice hike any 
time of year, Sharrow said. 
Lower Calf Creek Falls, 2 and 

FEATURES@STATESMAN.USU.EDU1 
TSC, RooM 317 • 797-NEWS 

LOWER CALF CREEK FALLS is a popular 2 and 3/ 4 mile (one way~ I 
hike accessed on State Hwy. 12 approximately halfway between the 
towns of Escalante and Boulder./ Reuben Wadsworth photo m 

3/4 miles one way, is a fairly 
level trail that begins at the 
Calf Creek campground. The 
hike is -on a develeped sandy 
trail and ends -at the 126-foot 
high falls. 

Cahoy suggested visitors 
take the Cottonwood Canyon 
Road to Grosvenor Arch, a 
double arch located just south 

of Kodachrome Basin State 
Park. Two-wheel drive vehi
cles can maneuver the dirt 
road to the arch, but four
wheel drive is preferable , she 
said. Rain leaves the road 
insurmountable for either a 

►SEE ESCALANTE 
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Opportunity available to serve during vacations The ins and outs of hunting 
NATALIE LARSON 

Senior Writer 

The Alternative Bre·aks pro
gram is.an opportunity for Stu.
dents to "show other parts of 
the world what Utah State has 
to offer," said Jarrett Blonquist, 
president of the organization. 

Volunteers in this program 
travel to other places to provide 
,service to those in need of 
physical, educational or other 
assistance. 

''v\lhen people get outside 
our community, it's a real eye
opener," Blonquist said. "They 
get an appreciation for what we 
have in Logan." 

Blonquist said the students 
were "really affected and 
touched" on last year's trip, 
which gave them a first-hand 
view of poverty in Salt Lake. 

According to Blonquist, the 
program has been operating for 
about three years with past trips 
to Salt Lake, Vernal, Arizona 
and Washington. 

Blonquist said Nov. 10 

through Nov. 12 volunteers will 
travel to Salt Lake City to help 
with Olympics preparations. 
Volunteers will pay about $20 
to participate. Housing will be 
provided by host families, and 
traveling is being provided 
through the Utah State 
University Motor Pool to help 
reduce cost, Blonquist said. 

According to Blonquist, in 
February students will travel to 
Tijuana and San Diego to teach 
elementary school students 
about money management. 
The cost will be about $50. 

They are working with the 
Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) organization to teach 
the children, Blonquist said. 

Over Spring Break in 
March, the program will travel 
to Costa Rica. The cost is not 
certain, but they are hoping to 
keep it around $300, Blonquist 
said. 

Blonquist said they will be 
doing physical labor and teach
ing adults about job opportuni
ties. 

"Costa Rica is the most edu
cated country per capita in 
South America," Blonquist said. 
"The problem is that they don't 
have enough jobs for all their 
educated people. We'd like to 
teach them about owning their 
own businesses or other options 
available to them." 

The site leaders are Amber 
Taylor for Salt Lake, Denise 
Crimson for San 
Diego/Tijuana and Amy Tuft 
and Erica Olson for Costa Rica. 

Kristin Dahlquist, a future 
participant in the Salt Lake and 
San piego trips, said, "I just 
love the idea that service pro
jects can be so unique. They're 
important things that need to 
be done. I also love the idea of 
going to different communities 
instead of just sticking around." 

For more information, con
tact Blonquist at 787-6216 ore
mail at slt4d@cc.usu.edu. His 
office hours in the Val. R. 
Christensen Service Center are 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. 

First aid.class trains for wilderness emergencies 
JENNIFER BRENNAN 

Wire Editor 

Camping and hiking carr 
invite emergency situations. 
The Wilderness Medicine 
Institute is sponsoring a 
Wilderness First Aid course 
to provide outdoor leaders an 
introduction to first aid in 
remote settings. 

The Wilderness Medicine 
Institute's goal is to provide 
quality education for the 
recognition, treatment and 
prevention of wilderness 
emergencies . More than 50 
instructors are employed 
through this program, accord
ing to the Wilderness 
Medicine Institute Web site. 

"[The] Wilderness First 
Aid course is open to anyone 
who wants to become more 
savvy with first aid," said Joni 
Ralph, coordinator of pro-
grams. ' 

The cours~ will be held 
Nov. 11 and Nov. 12 and will 
address the principles of 
treatment and decision mak
ing. The 16-hour course will 
teach wound management and 
infection, realigning fractures 
and dislocations, patient mon
itoring and long-term man
agement problems and splint 
ing techniques, Ralph said. 

The course will also deal 
with more extreme situations, 
like spinal injuries, head 
injuries, or shock, Ralph said. 

"The course teaches the 
principles of treatment and 
decision making, while being 
in control with your sur-

. roundings," Ralph said. 
The Wilderness First Aid 

course focuses on decision 
making, not the memoriza
tion of lists. 

"Part of our curriculum is 
based on the improvisation of 
materials. Everything is 

taught with a systematic 
approach," said Shan.a Tarter, 
assistant director of the 
Wilderness Medicine 
Institute. 

The course is open to any
one interested in the out
doors. Eighty percent of the 
people who take the course 
work outdoors, Tarter said. 

Cardiopulmonary resucita
tion (CPR) will not be offered 
in the first aid course, but will 
be offered in the Institute's 
training program held in May. 
The Institute offers a second 
course, Wilderness First 
Responder, that provides cer 
tification in CPR, according 
to the Wilderness Medicine 
Institute Web site. · 

The Wilderness First 
Responder,, an 80-hour class, 
trains participants to respond 
in emergency situations 
r~quiring knowledge of first 
aid. 

HEATHER STRASBURG 

Staff Writer 

Chuck Kimber, a stu.dent at 
Utah State University, has 
been hunting since he was old 
enough to get his small game 
license. 

"We used the deer hunt as a 
family reunion," Kimber said. 
"It's a big event. There are 
usually 15 to 20 people; we 
just go out and have a good 
time." 

Kimber's hunting spot of 
choice is Northern Box Elder 
County, and he and his hunt
ing partners usually come 
away with three to four deer 
every year. - _ 

Kimber loves hunting, but 
says there are some hunters 
who become relaxed and for
get basic things. The most 
important is that every gun 
should be treated as a loaded 
weapon. 

Hunters should "never 
carry around guns with bullets 
in the firing chamber," said 
Rich Laroco from Rich 
Laroco and Associates, 
Associated Hunting 
Consultants. Heeding this 
advice would cut down on 
accidental shootings, he said. 

Laroco said he once caught 
a hunter looking at his brother 
through the scope on his gun. 

"It's ridiculous. Every time I 
go hunting I see hunters 
checking out other hunters 
through the scopes on their 
guns," he said. "I've yelled at 
some. If hunters want to be 
checking out other people they 
need to buy a set of binoculars 
and stop pointing loaded 
weapons at people." 

Laroco also discussed the 
importance of wearing the 
right clothing. 

"I always wear two to three 
layers, with Gortex as the third 
layer. Gortex is nice because 
it's water/roof. But it's also 
noisy, an it's not orange, so 
you have to layer it under 
something. The most impor 
tant is the fluorescent orange 
as the top layer," Laroco said. 

LOGAN RESIDENT TONI STRZEHALA keeps a look out for 
grouse while hunting in Cache Valley. / Zak Larsen photo 

He also said hunters should 
carry a knapsack to store the 
excess clothing. 

"Since hunting takes place 
primarily in the mountains, 
hunters run the risk of dying 
due to exposure," Laroco said. 
"If you wear too thick cloth
ing, you become sweaty and 
overheat, while too little of 
clothing can leave you strand
ed in the cold." 

"Elk season is over, but 
deer season has just started; it 
lasts for nine days," Laroco 
said. "Small game season, like 
waterfowl, ducks and geese, 
starts the first Saturday in 
October and goes until 
January. Pheasant season starts 
in November." 

Kimber stressed the impor
tance of being prepared before 

going hunting. 
"Before even thinking 

about getting any kind of 
hunter's license you have to 
take hunter's safety," Kimber 
said. "You also can't just buy a 
deer-hunting tag, you have to 
buy a habitat license, too. This 
money goes back into the 
environment." 

"If you want to hunt ducks 
you have to pay an extra $15," 
Laroco said. "When the Bird 
Refuge in Brigham City was 

1
1 

expanded by several acres, the 
got the money from that extra 
$15 hunters pay." 

"I consider huntin g a form] 
of wildlife management . Can J 
you imagine how many deer 
there would be without hunt 
ing? We'd have a lot of over
crowding," Kimbe1 said. 
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Prepare for emergencies before driving 
KORKYVANN 

Special to The Hartford Courant 

Our string of wanner-than
usq;il winters may be over, 
according the National 
We:ither Service. The agency, 
which recently issued its official 
winter forecast, says the 
Northeast could be facing more 
snow and colder temperatures 
during the coming season than 
it has seen in the past few years. 

If the thought of all that ice, 
snow and frigid air has you 
dreaming of sunny skies and 
m der climates, you may want 
to join the flock of senior snow
birds who head south each win
ter. While some retirees take 
planes or trains to their warm-
w er destinations, many 
drtve cars or RVs and make the 
trip part of the vacation, says 
Barb Hofmeister, co-author of 
"Movin' On: Living and 
1J eling Full Time In a 
Recreational Vehicle," (R&B 
Publications). 

Even for experienced road 
wardors, though, an extended 
car trip can be challenging. 
Before heading out, Hofmeister 
says, motorists should make the 
basic preparations that help 
prevent highway headaches 
down the road. 

The first step for a safe and 
enjoyable trip is planning the 
route. Consult an auto-club 
travel counselor, or use up-to
date maps to plot your course . 
Before you leave, plan rest 
stops and make reservations at 
hotels along the way. 

According to the American 
Automobile Association, a pre
tri vehicle inspection, includ
in checks of vital fluids -
su as engine oil, wiper fluid, 
brake fluid and engine coolant 
- crucial. Tires - including 
th~ spare - should be checked 
for ear and proper air pres
su Also, be sure headlights, 
br e lights, turn signals and 
reverse lights are all working 
properly. 

Because even the best-main
tained vehicles will sometimes 
break down, AAA suggests that 
motorists prepare an emer
gency kit that includes a flash-

ITEMS SUCH AS a sleeping bag, jumper cables, flares, a flash light and spare oil, coolant and wiper fluid 
should be kept in the trunk of a car when traveling during the winter./Liz Maudsley photo illustration 

light,j~per ~ables, and flares Car dr1·ver w1"nter1·zation tips or reflecove mangles. Travel , 
with a cellular phone - espe
cially if your trip takes you off 
the beaten track. 

Once you're ready to kave, 
make sure you are well-rested 
and dress in comfortable, loose 
clothing. Consider dressing in 
layers to accommodate changes 
in temperature. Most impor
tant, says Hofmeister, don't 
push yourself to cover too 
much ground without stopping. 

"Get out of the car every 
few hours and stretch, change 
drivers if you can and develop 
ways to stay alert and break the 
monotony," advises Hofmeister, 
who with her husband, Ron, 
has been RV-ing full time for 
more than 11 years. 

According to Hofmeister, 
one thing that keeps many 
migrating seniors occupied is 
having a ready supply of books 
on tape. In the past, road war
riors have had to purchase 
audio books, which can cost 
$15 to $40 or more each, from 
mail-order catalogs or boo~
stores. But several compames 
have developed books-on-tape 
rental programs specially 
designed for long-haul drivers. 

DEBBIE LAMB 

Staff Writer 

What looks like a winter 
wonderland from your living 
room window can make for a 
dangerous road trip. Logan 
winters range from snowy to 
dry. No matter what the 
weather, it is best to be pre
pared for the worst. 

Preparing your vehicle is 
just as important as preparing 
yourself for winter. Many pre
cautions should be taken to 
reduce the chance of break
down during the winter 
months. 

The first snowfall usually 
occurs around Thanksgiving, 
said Justin Bentz, manager of 
Jiffy Lube in Logan. People 
should prepare their cars for 
winter around the first of 
November, he said. 

"The first thing that you'll 
want to do is check your tires 
and see if the tread is bad," 
Bentz said. "If you need new 
ones, snow tires is what you 
will want." 

Check the windshield 

wipers, brakes and antifreeze, 
Bentz said. He also said to 
make sure the antifreeze is 
rated 35 degrees below freez
ing. 

A lighter-weight oil, like 
l0\,V40, will help the engine 
start more smoothly, and a 
washer fluid with an 
antifreeze agent wil keep the 
fluid from freezing in the sys
tem, he said. Have the battery 
tested and replaced if needed, 
he said. 

Along with preparing the 
vehicle for winter, prepare 
yourself, Bentz said. Winter 
driving requires people to be 
more cautious when they 
drive. 

"People need to become 
aggressive drivers," Bentz 
said. "Not aggressive as in the 
fast and reckless, but forceful. 
People need to respect the 
road." 

The American Automobile 
Association has suggestions to 
becoming a better winter dri
ver posted on its Web site, 
www.csaa.com/travel/tools/wi 
nterdrive.asp ' 
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RYAN NORTON OF LOS ANGELES makes his mark on one of the gum-covered walls known as 
Bubble Gum Alley in San Luis Obispo, Calif., created in the 1950s./Los Angeles Times photo 

'Bubbk Gum Alley' disgusts, delights visito,11, 
JOHN JOHNSON 

Los Angeles Times 

As cultural monuments go, 
Bubble Gum Alley has proved 
its staying power. Like a wad 
of Bazooka Joe stubbornly 
stuck on a shoe, it has hung on 
for almost 50 years. 

"On a regular day, we get 
about 300 to 400 visitors," said 
James Anderson, the assistant 
director of information ser
vices for the Chamber of 
Commerce here in this central 
California city. There's always 
"a handful" who say their visit 
wouldn't be complete without 
a trip down Bubble Gum Alley. 

And proving that bad man
ners is a universal language, 
many of those searching out 
the alley in this conservative 
community are visitors from 
abroad. The word most associ
ated with the alley, in fact, 
means the same thing no mat
ter what country you're in. 

That word is "eeew." 
"It's kind of disgusting," 

said Lauren Tobin, 21, as she 
scanned the gum-covered 
walls. Taking a shot at the local 
California Polytechnic State 
University students, the biolo
gy student from the University 
of California at Davis said, "It 
probably reflects the student 
population." 

As the name implies, 
Bubble Gum Alley is an alley 
in which the facing walls of 
two downtown commercial 
buildings are encrusted with 
gum. It doesn't resemble any
thing but what it is, tens of 
thousands of wads of multicol
ored gum squished one on top 
of another in a masticated 
mosaic 70 feet long and 15 feet 

►EsCAIANTE 
From Page 4 

4X4 or a passenger car. 
Also on the Cottonwood 

Canyon route, Cahoy suggest
ed visitors experience the 
Cockscomb formation, "a 
major flexure of the Earth's 
crust that divides the Grand 
Staircase and Kaiparowits 
Plateau regions," according to 
the Grand Staircase-Escalante 
map put out by the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM). 
Cahoy said the Cockscomb 
looks like the back of a 
dinosaur, going along with the 
map's further description of 
the formation as a "double 
row of steeply tilted fins." 

For those who want to 
leave the roads and hike in the 
backcountry, Sharrow suggest 
ed any of the Escalante slot 
canyons in the eastern portion 
of the monument, but said 

All New : All Youn, • All Free 

high. At the top, the gobs have 
been blackened by age and 
weather. 

Some have left messages in 
mucilage: "Jesus Loves," 
"Porky" and the sweetly simple 
"Hi." 

Others have used the brick 
facades as canvases for their 
artworks. There are flowers, 
an American flag and several 
impressionistic figures that 
may or may not be human 
forms. Two cigarette butts pro
trude from one gummy mass, 
embracing at once the two oral 
habit~ that mothers warned 
generations of children against. 

The city's historical society 
says the genesis is sketchy, but 
the alley was created sometime 
in the 1950s. High school stu
dents started putting gum on 
the walls, Cal Poly students 
soon followed suit, and by the 
'60s the alley had become part 
of the local color. 

Over the years, San Luis 
Obispo's attitude toward 
Bubble Gum Alley has vacillat
ed. On one hand, the 
Chamber of Commerce lists it 
as a "special attraction," and 
the city has posted a sign on 
the site. On the other, resi
dents have periodically united 
in anti-gum crusades. 

"One year, the Fire 
Department hosed it down," 
said Deborah Holley, adminis
trator of the Downtown 
Association. Instead of just 
falling down and washing 
away, thousands of pieces of 
old gum shot high into the sky. 
People ran waving their arms 
from a gum-stonn that day, 
Holley said. 

Holley entered Gum Alley 
in a national civic competition 

hikers may also want to call 
ahead to see what hike would 
best meet their needs. 

Sharrow said a barnstorm
ing will take place on Nov. 4 
to commence the rebuilding 
of two Paria movie sets 
approximately 45 miles east of 
K.tnab. Interpretive displays 
will be developed on the site, 
giving patrons the chance to 
go exactly where such movies 
as "The Outlaw Josey Wales," 
which starred Clmt Eastwood, 
were filmed, she said. 

The movie set is one of the 
most popular tourist destina 
tions within the monument, 
Cahoy said. The buildings on 
the site were torn down last 
fall because they were on a 
flood plain. The structures 
will be rebuilt with salvaged 
lumber from the old buildings 

I l 
for unusual community m<>in,4r , 
ments a few years back. A bm.,, 1 
quet room in Portland, Or_<;lf,2 ~ 
was filled with representatjwi,'.l r ;1 

of hundreds of cities whel\:P~r:, ~ 
tures of the alley flashed on ;.,c -1 
the screen. 

"Eeew, gross," the audience 
said in unison. ,1 

It's hard to say what Bubble fo' 
Gum Alley says about San J,uis 
Obispo, or gum, for that 1g,Jt-, tw
ter. Maybe it says somethinf? :)·,, ! 
about the stubbornness of.i }Qqj, 
traditions, because the alley 
seems here to stay. 

"It's interesting to watch 
tourists," said Holley. "Th~re'~ r: ; 

this attraction-repulsion 'l l '.l'II r 
thing." H ~:fii 

You could see it in the fac;tl() 
of Ryan Norton, 24, of Los 1 

Angel_es. He and his 23_-year-1 r;j[ 
old wife, Angela, were m tow~ 1 ,-11 
on a recent afternoon celebr~b '11 
ing their first anniversary. l'.l'.X{y 

To him, the alley was equahu( :,1 
parts fun and disgusting; his {l 
wife pronounced it "great. I ,!)I.\ 

don't know if it's an expressionuo • 
of art. Maybe this will keep ~{ 
people from throwing their 
gum on the ground." 

Ryan Norton overcame his 
repulsion and decided the cou
ple should leave their own 
mark on the wall. And so, as 
they plighted their troth, they 
merged their gum. Stooping, 
he etched their initials in the 
wad with a piece of broken 
glass he found on the asphalt. 

"We'll come back every 
year and put our gum here," 
he proclaimed. 

As anniversary traditions go, 
it might not be the most ele
vating, or hygienic. But the 
walls of gum have already out
lasted many marriages. 

in a joint community and 
BLM effort, she said. 

Visitors should check out 
the monument's Web page at 
www.ut.blm.gov/monumen t, 
or call the Escalante 
Interagency Visitor Center at 
(435) 826-5499 to check on 
weather conditions and 
receive pertinent travel hi 
about the monument, Sha ow J 
said. Many roads can be 
impassable when wet, so a 
less-than-desirable trip can ba ,. 
avoided by calling ahead. 1, 

Visitors should not collect 
any artifacts in the monument. 

"It's a leave-no-trace envi
ronment," Cahoy said. 

Visitors should also not 
drive off maintained roads 
should learn survival skill 
case they get in trouble h 
the backcountry, she said. 
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Concord and Lexington: Revolutionary 
laces for a visit into the pages of history 

E JoYIIAzELL 

THe Hartford Courant 

"'The shot heard round the 
woi!d" was fired in 
Ma{c;achusetts at: 

a,) Concord. 
b.) Lexington. 
"7hatever you recall, it's no 

su\)stitute for a visit, especially 
to ~ncord and Lexington, a 
pair of quintessential New 
E land towns with a 225-year
ol mystery: Was the 
R utionary War triggered by 
as ot fired unintentionally by a 
sle py. minuteman or a road
weary redcoat? 

Sb'1.e say the first shot of 
the wir - the "shot heard 
ro the world" - was fired 

Design your own .. no limits. We'll 
custom design announcements to 

match your unique style.•Fast •Great 
prices •Vellum overlays available. 

.9M~.£s 
.-,,t. 4,,~-----

,...... 
s/£J __ ne 

630 West 200 North 435-753-8875 

in exmgton. But some histori
ans dispute that, saying the first 
battle of the war was fought at 
North Bridge in Concord. 
Un)jk\e the outcome of the war, 
this'tssue remains unsettled. 

Historical lessons aside, 
Concord and Lexington are 
pictulJelsque towns especially 
pleasant to visit in autumn, 
whedtlie crisp weather makes 
it eas¥to enjoy Minute Man 
Natiortii Historic Park in 
Concord and its five-mile 
Battle Road trail, as well as var
ious historic houses and muse
ums. 

A MUST-SEE FOR VISITORS to Concord is the North Bridge, where Colonial minutemen and British 
redcoats exchanged fire, igniting the Revolutionary War./Hartford Courant photo 

Each town also is graced 
with ah attractive downtown, 
lined #1th shops and cafes. 
Cottcord feels older, Lexington 
more polished, but each offers a 
pleasant way to spend the day. 

Lexington's historic proper
ties include the Buckman 
Tavern, the Munroe Tavern and 
the Hancock-Clarke House. 

Over at the Hancock-Clarke 
House, a short walk off the 
Lexington Green, site of the 
battle between minutemen and 
redcoats in April 177 5, the 
docents in period costume tell 
tourists about the anxious hours 
John Hancock and Samuel 
Adams passed before fleeing the 
house in the face of the advanc
ing British. Hancock had want-

ed to stay and lead the minute
men on the green, but pru
dence counseled a retreat -
both patriots had British boun
ties on their heads. 

At the Buckman Tavern, 
across the green, visitors still 
can see a hole in the door made 
by a British musket ball, as well 
as a few of the famously inaccu
rate muskets. 

"At 50 yards you only had a 
20 percent chance of hitting 
anyone," said docent Robert 
Cable. 

It was an inexact time, Cable 
explained, when news traveled 
by horse messenger, newspa
pers were single pages nailed to 
the tavern post and you could 
get a drink if you could get 
your chin over the bar. 

While Lexington is awash in 
Revolutionary War history, 
Concord has an added dimen
sion. It also proudly hosts the 
historic homes of authors 
Louisa May Alcott, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson and Nathaniel 

Hawthorne, as well as Walden 
Pond. 

Visitors looking for an 
overview of the area should visit 
the smart Concord Museum 
first. There, they'll see enough 
to understand the start of the 
Revolutionary War, the com
munity of writers and transcen
dentalists, the textile industry's 
impact and the century-long 
tradition of historic preserva
tion. 

While it doesn't claim the 
shot heard round the world, 
Concord contends that the 
shots fired at the North Bridge 
between minutemen and red
coats" ... ignited a flame in the 
hearts of their countrymen. 
The American Revolution had 
begun," according to a plaque 
at the wooden bridge . 

The bridge can be seen from 
the second floor of the Old 
Manse, a historic house that's 
among the most-visited in 
town. Built for the Rev. 
William Emerson, it is 
nonetheless known more as the 
place the reverend's grandson, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, began 
his writing career and his mar
riage to Sophia Hawthorne. 

Visitors today can still read 
messages Sophia scratched into 
the windowpanes with her dia
mond ring. "Man's accident is 
God's purpose," she scratched 
into one pane after a miscar
riage. 

Family matters also take 
precedence at Orchard House 
outside of the village. Horne to 
the author of "Little Women," 
it is something of a pilgrimage 
site for devotees of Louisa May 
Alcott's writings. A 30-rninute 
tour of the property brings visi
tors face-to-face with the home 
so lovingly portrayed in the 
book, including her father's 
study, May's (Amy in the book) 
watercolors, Marmie's bedroom 
and the desk at which Louisa 
wrote her books. 

"When Louisa wrote, it was ' 
12 to 14 hours a day. She said it 
was a vortex. She even taught 
herself to write with her right 
and left hands. It took her three 
months to write 'Little 
Women,' " said docent Lucia. 

In her long life, Alcott wrote 
more than 20 novels and hun
dreds of short stories, many of 
them in the Orchard. She lived 
in the house for 20 years but 
moved after her mother died in 
the 1870s. The house opened 
to the public in 1911. 
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A STATUE titled "The Minutemen" stands guard over the 
Lexington Battle Green./Hartford Courant photo 
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. Bartelson leading in goals and in midfield 

JULIE ANN GROSSHANS 

Staff writer 

USU women's soccer midfielder 
Marnie Bartelson started playing soccer 
early- she was only 5 years old. · 

"There were hardly any girls playing at 
that time, so I was usually on all-boys 
teams," Bartelson said. 

Despite her team's disappointing 3-11 
record, this year Bartelson has been play
ing arguably the best season of her career. 
She is currently ranked ninth in the Big 
West Conference among individual scor
ers averaging 0.75 points a game. She is 
also tied for sixth in the conference in 
goals on the year with four, and 11th in 
points for the season with nine. Both are 
personal records, too. 

Earlier in the season, watching 
Bartelson find the net was a regu
lar occurrence, but usually in 
games the team as a whole was 
finding it easier to get the ball in 
the goal. Recently, though, the 
team would do anything to get on 
the scoreboard. 

"I'm more of a thinker. I'm 
not fast," Bartelson said. 

"Any goal is a good goal," MARNIE 
Bartelson said. "Those big games BARTELSON 
when it is really important are the 

She said playing forward 
requires speed while being a mid
fielder is a lot more about deci
sion making. Playing midfielder 
also means being responsible on 
both offense and defense. 
Bartelson said a midfielder plays 
a pendulum following the ball 
across the field. 

games to have goals in." 
Bartelson, playing her fourth and final 

season for the Aggies this year, started out 
playing center forward, but she was able 
to adjust accordingly to what the team 
needed. For the past three years, she has 
been the general in center midfield. 

Bartelson had a lot of fun on 
her recruiting trip to Utah State 
University, so she decided to make it her 
home. 

"I was only 18 years old," she said. "I 
pretty much based where I was going to 
school at on how much fun I had each 

' . ~~ 

'place I went [on the recruiting trip]." 
Despite having fun being her only 

basis for corning to USU, Bartelson 
said being here has worked out 
well. 

The team's lighthearted spirit 
is one thing that helps Bartelson 
during practices. 

"Sometimes I get too serious or 
might come to practice in a bad 
mood," Bartelson said. "Everyone [at 
practice] is always so happy, so that 
really cheers me up. It lets me know 
that my friends are good 
friends. 

►SEE BARTELSON 
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The calm before the stori11~~~ 

HEATHER OLMSTEAD and Melissa Schoepf both try to dig out a kill against the'Idaho Vandals during their match Monday night. The 
Aggies cruised through three games, 15-11, 15-8, 15-5 in the Spectrum./ Joe Rowley photo 
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~gs dispatch Idaho easi[J 
look to tough four-game \~-l 

1 .. ; 

stretch vs. ranked teams \~t 
SHEREEN SAUREY 

Senior Sports Writer 

Utah State University's 
women's volleyball team 
defeated the University of 
Idaho in three games Monday 
night (15-11, 15-8, 15-5) for its 
16th win in 18 of the Aggies' 
tries. 

USU swept its six-match 
homestand, 

amt 
middle blocker Denae 1,rl 11 

Mohlman earned the Aggies 
their final side-out of the game. 
Utah State capitalized on the 
opponunity and finished the r t 
game 15-8. Jrllfl1 

The Aggies dominated theJ 
third and final game, holding ~) 
the Vandals to five points. Tl(e 
Aggies' hitting percentage wa$1 
.233, while Idaho only man- A 

aged to hit .03 3. ;u 
remaining unde
feated at home. 
With the win, 
the~gies' 
record improved 
to 18-5 overall, 
8-2 in Big West 

~OVER 0 ~ . . ~..m~a:a,;,:: _~ ;m:% ~t 

"We're doi-Q-g 
some things well 
for periods of 
time," said head 
coach Tom 
Peterson. "We 

USU def. Idaho 
15-11, 15-8, 15-5 

Conference action. USU 
moved up to No. 19 in the 
nation, according to the latest 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association/ USA Today 
Coaches' poll. 

The Aggies got off to an 
early lead in the first game, 
posting a .256 hitting percent
age. USU lost some momen
tum once the score reached 13-
7, allowing the Vandals to 
make four unanswered points . 
A net violation called on Idaho 
gave the Aggies their final 
point, winning them the game 
at 15-11. 

The Vandals came out 
ahead early in game two, but 
the Aggies quickly regained the 
lead. The score hovered at 14-
8 for 12 side-outs. A kill by 

have to do those 
good things for longer periods 
of time." 

Outside hitter Amy Crosbie 
and Mohlman led the team 
with 12 kills apiece. Melissa 
Schoepf had a team high .500 
hitting percentage and record
ed 10 kills. Heather Olmstead 
led the defense with 11 digs. 
The Aggies posted a .270 hit
ting perecentage for the match, 
while keeping the Vandals at 
.129. USU held Idaho's team 
leader in attack percentage, 
Anne-Marie Hammond, to a 
.000 hitting percentage. 

"It was a fun match " 
Crosbie said. "We made a goal 
to set the tone early." 

►SEE STORM 
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Senior outside hitter Schoepf survives 
injury, /eads USU to 3-0 win over U of I 

,. 

AA RON MOIUON 

Sports Editor 

"Melissa is my hero," read a 
fan's white board after USUs 
victory over University of 
Idaho. 

Not only was Melissa 
Schoepf one fan's hero Monday 
night, she was a major factor in 

• the sweep of the Vandals. 
The senior outside hitter had 

10 kills with only two errors for 
a . 500 hitting percentage -
better than anyone else that 
night. 

her." 
Schoepf said she has been 

working on keeping the ball 
inbounds when she hits, even if 
it's into a block. She trusts her 
teammates to dish them out. 

The California native also hit 
two aces early in the second 
game. They came during a 
USU rally that won back the 
Vandals' short-lived 3-0 lead. 

But she silenced the very 
loud USU crowd in the third 
game when she stayed down 
after diving for a ball. She hit 
the floor with her left hip. 

MELISSA SCHOEPF GETS some help up from the floor as she 
cracks a smile. Like her teammates, she was glad she was only 
slightly hurt on the left h_ip./ Joe Rowley photo 

"She's a gamer," said head 
coach Tom Peterson. "Thats a 
great hitting percentage for 

Not knowing the extent of 
the injury, teammate Amy 
Crosbie was concerned. 

USU student trainer to take on Boston Marathon 
REUBEN WADSWORTH 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Marathon runner. Athletic train
er. Firefighter. 

If it's athletic or outdoors related 
and challenges the body physically, 
Utah State athletics student trainer 
Dustin Williams does it. Apparently 
he's good at all of it, too. 

In his first try at a marathon, the 
22-year-old USU junior from Arco, 
Idaho, qualified for the Boston 
Marathon. 

While on an a Church of]esus 
Christe of Latter-day Saints mission 

to Birmingham, England, from 
1997-99 Williams made a goal to 
run a marathon within a year of 
coming home. By competing in the 
St. George Marathon on Oct. 7, 
Williams achieved that goal. 

In that first try in St. George, 
Williams fared well. He was 14th in 
the 19-24 age group and 14~th over
all in a field of 6,000 runners. His 
time was three hours and two min
utes, eight below the qualifiying 
time for the Boston Marathon -
three hours and 10 minutes. 

When he returned from England, 
Williams started training with his 

goal in mind. It became a gradual 
process. 

"I started rebuilding," he said. 
One part of the rebuilding 

process that helped his physical con
ditioning for running the marathon 
was his work as a firefighter in 
Southeast Idaho last summer. When 
the firefighters weren't doing their 
jobs, they were required to go 
through physical fitness training -
including weightlifting, running and 

►SEE WILLIAMS 
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"I thought she was going to 
come up with one less tooth," 
she said. 

But it was just a minor injury, 
and with crowd deathly silent, 
Schoepf and her teammates 
laughed. 

"After we found out what it 
was, it was comical," Crosbie 
said. 

"I felt stupid," Schoepf said. 
On the next rally, it was 

Schoepf and Denae Mehlman 
who blocked an Idaho spike and 
bought USU within two points 
of victory, 13 -5. 

"Heather [Olmstead] told 
me, 'Block a ball,"' Schoepf said. 
"So I did." 

USU ATHLET
IC STUDENT 
TRAINER 
Dustin 
Williams 
tapes defensive 
end Nate 
Putnam's ankle 
after practice 
on Tuesday. 
Along with his 
trainer duties, 
Williams is also 
a marathon 
runner. If he 
can obtain the 
finances, he 
will compete in 
the Boston 
Marathon./Liz 
Maudsley photo 
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-IDEEPER d 
TRUSTS vs. WILIS 

Which is Right 
for You? 

The Statesman asks 10 

'Weird' Jones leads Aggies to 
win, takes Utah State honors 

FREE 
Public Seminar 

Seating limited. RSVP to (801) 
298-0640 or 1-800-748-4144. 
Noon lunch or 6 p.m. dinner REJBEN W ADSWORTII 

Assistant Sport Editor 

Utih Statesman: What 
tbroughout your life has made 
y<M the football player you are 
nw? 
Au-on Jones: Just playing 
~e Wee] football in elemen
tal)' school. I had a pro foot
b~l coach in high school 
~Sllmp Mitchell, former run
ning back with the Phoenix 
C~dinals], so that helped me. 
He taught me a lot. He coach
es for the Seahawks now -
the running backs. I learned a 
lot. too, my first year up here 
from the Putrinos - they 
ta~ht me a lot - how to run 
good routes and stuff. All the 
coaches I've had I've learned a 
lot [from]. I've learned a lot 
mq:e since I've been in col
le~. 
US: Who has been the greatest 
faotba/J influence on you and 
what did he do? 
AJ: Influence in general - my 
dad. He's always been there 
for me and always supportd 
whatever I wanted to do. Pe's 
never had a negative attituie 
about anything. Whatever I 
wanted to do, he was alw9'S 
there encouraging me to do 
things. 
US: Did you expect the tetm to 
challenge for the Big West 
Conference title this year iespite 
the critics? Why? 
AJ: Yeah, I did. The7 picked 
us to take last in ou· confer
ence and I knew that when we 
got these coaches tiat we 
were better than lait place. I 
think we could talc first. If we 
just keep on playirg how 

1 

' 
' I 

we've been playing and just 
clear up a couple mistakes that 
we've made, I don't think 
[anyone] can beat us. 
US: How comfortable are you 
receiving passes from Jose 
Fuentes now? 
AJ: It's fine. It's the same. To 
me there's no difference. They 
just put the ball where it needs 
to be. I've got to do my job 
and they've got to do their 
job. The [offensive] line's been 
doing their job. It's no differ
ent, really. 
US: How big of a deal is earning 
BWC co-offensive player of the 
week and USU player of the 
week? 
AJ: I try not to let all that go 
to my head. It's cool to get 
that stuff. I just try to go out 
and play my best game every 
time, and ifl get that stuff, it's 
cool to know someone's 
watching me. I really don't try 
to pay too much attention to 
that. 
US: What is your favorite out
dvor activity and where do you 
like to dv it the most? 
AJ: I don't really go outdoors 
a lot. I like to snowboard 
when I can. It's pretty fun. We 
go to the sand dunes a lot 
back home. I'm from Arizona 
so we like to go to California 
and go [four-wheeling on] the 
sand dunes. But up here I like 
to go snowboarding [at Beaver 
Mountain]. 
US: If you had to listen to only 
three CDs for a year, which ones 
would they be? 
AJ: I like Nine Inch Nails' 
"Downward Spiral." I like 
song 14 on that. I can listen to 
it all day. That gets me 

At Convergys Corporation, 

Customer Management Group, 

Aaron 
Jones 

Senior 
Wide rerel~r, 
Casa Grande, 
Artz. (Union HS) 
5-foot-11, 

Vs. Idaho 
• 233 ~ivillg yards 
• 1 touchdown 
• Also won Big West honors 

pumped up for some reason. I 
listen to it every time before a 
game. I would have to go with 
like some Korn or something 
just to get me hyped up. I like 
the old, old Korn. They're 
pretty cool. Probably Sublime 
- it just chills me out. 
US: What's your favorite thing 
about Utah that contrasts from 
your home state of Arizona? 
AJ: Arizona's a little more laid 
back and it's warmer. The 
community [in Utah] is pretty 
cool. A lot of people get to 
know you and stuff. The 
friends I've met - that's cool. 
That's probably the biggest 
thing. 
US: What is your favorite pro

fessional sports team? 
AJ: I don't really have a 
favorite NFL team. I just like 
watching football. 
US: What is the defining char
acteristic of your personality? 
AJ: Everyone thinks I'm a lit
tle crazy - just a little loopy. 
They think I'm weird. [I'm a] 
little out there - not normal. 

Del B. Rowe 
Attorney 

included. 

Robyn R. Walton 
Attorney 

Medical Issues, Right-to-Die Wills and More. Please come hear the 
recent changes in the law concerning Inheritance Tax, Capital 

Gains, The Uniform Probate Code and Powers of 
Attorney. A Family Living Trust can Avoid the Probate Trap! 
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offices in Ogden, Bountiful & St. George. 801-298-0640 or l-800-
748-4144. All guests receive a wallet-sized "Right to Die" will and 
will be entitled to Free Private Consultation. Please call for your 
FREE Consultation if you cannot attend the seminar or call for 
our free "At Home Visitor" if you are homebound or disabled. 

Accommodations for the disabled. 
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opportunity. 
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• Pay Increase Opportunities (up to $8.50 after 
180 days, and up to $9.20 in I year") 

• Tuition Reimbursement/Childcare Assistance 
a leading provider of outsourced 

billing and customer service 

management solutions, 

Assist customers over the telephone, handling a 
high volume of incoming calls. Requirements 
include: Knowledge of Windows, typing ability, 
excellent written and verbal communication 
skills, high school diploma/GED, and I year' 
customer service experience with previous call 
center experience helpful. 

(Up to SI,600) 
• Medical/DentaWision benefits after 30 days 
• 401k stock benefit 
• Flexible hours 
• Active, sociable environment 

you can turn opportunity into 

a career with proven results. 
STARTS AT $7.25/HOUR 

• 
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Why is TIAA-CREF the 
# 1 choice nationwide? 

The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Ca/Justo~ . afree 
information 

package 

Year in and year out, employees at education and 

research institu~1ons have turned to TIAA-CREF. 

And for good reasons. 

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 

managed funds 

THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 

Investment Expertise :t. 

AARON MORTON 

Sports Editor 

USU Athletic Director 
Rance Pugmire may have 
never been so happy to see 
his alma mater University of 
Idaho lose Sarurday. It was a 
big win for the Aggies. 

Early in the season, USU 
smashed a 31-14 victory over 
a strong Vandal team - a 
team that routed the Aggies 
31-3 last season - and now 
are a very strong position to 
make a run at the Big West 
Championship and a bowl 
bid. 

"To beat a good team like 
Idaho is very special," said 
USU head coach Mick 
Dennehy. "We did a lot of 
things right on Sarurday." 

Now at 3-4 overall, the 
Aggies have a better record 
than the University of Utah 
(2-5) or Brigham Young 
Univerisity (3-5). 

USU also owns a 2-0 
record in the BWC, tops in 

cu 

the conference. The last time 
Utah State started that well 
(in 1997) it went to a bowl 
game. 

"To contend in the Big 
West, you have to compete 
with Boise State and Idaho," 
Pugmire said. 

So with the win, has USU 
turned the corner? 

Dennehy said no, its going 
to take one more win. Ask 
him after the Boise State 
game. 

"We're getting better, but 
it was just one game," he said. 

Allthough the team has 
come a long way, Dennehy 
said, there are still some 
things to work on like cutting 
down on fumbles and penal
ties. 

"The key is to keep 
improving," Pugmire said. 

If the rest of season plays 
to form, the Aggies could be 
playing Boise State 
University on Nov. 11 in 
Boise, Idaho. If the Broncos 
go undefeated in the next two 
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persona service 

• A strong commitment to low expenses 

Low Expenses 

Customized ,\ ]lSCOREBOARD 
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for

and enJoy-successful retirements. 

Payment Options 
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Choosing your retirement plan provider is sImp1e. 
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

Expert Guidance 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

Utah State 
Boise State 
New Mexico State 
Idaho 
North Texas 
Arkansas State 

Rankings 
Total offense 
Rushing offense 
Passing offense 

Cont. 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1·1 
0-2 
0-2 

BWC 
4th 
6th 
3rd 

For more complete 1nfcrmat1on on our securit,es products, please call 1 800 842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
before you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and lnst,tutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annu ties.• Teachers 
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Total defense 
Rushing defense 
Passing defense 

5th 
3rd 
4th 

SAMSUNG DIGITal 
r yon e' s I n v I t e d™ 

' > 

Equip smart:· 

A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet? 

Cool. Just $199. 

Now you can have your very own 
laser printer. At a breakthrough price. 

Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. With 
a toner cartridge that should last you all 
year. And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button 
that extends the life another 30%. 

Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges. 

Better think twice. Everyone in the 
dorm's gonna want to use it. 

Grab one at your campus bookstore. 

Overall 
3-4 
5-2 
3-4 
3-5 
1-6 
0-8 

NCAA 
84th 
100th 
33rd 
104th 
84th 
104th 

Conference Overall 
WL Pct. WL Pct. 

Pacific 8 1 .889 16 3 .842 
Utah State 7 2 .ns 17 5 .n3 
UCSB 7 2 .778 15 5 .750 
Long Beach St. 5 4 .556 14 6 .700 
Cal Poly 5 4 .556 11 7 .611 
Boise State 3 7 .300 7 11 .389 
Idaho 2 5 .286 11 7 .611 
CS Fullerton 2 7 .222 714.333 
UC Irvine 1 8 .111 6 11.333 

>- BWC W. SOCCER 

Conference · Overall 
W L TPts. W LT 

UC Irvine 4 1 0 12 9 5 2 
Idaho 3 2 2 11 9 6 0 
Pacific 3 3 1 10 8 6 2 
Long Beach St. 3 2 1 1 O 6 7 2 
Cal Poly 3 2 0 9 8 6 1 
CS Fullerton 3 2 0 9 8 9 0 
UCSB 2 3 0 6 7 8 1 
Boise State 1 4 0 3 4 9 1 
Utah State 1 4 0 3 3 11 0 

Team goal leaders 
Mamie Bartelson 
Jayme Gordy 

goals asst 
4 1 
3 0 

Ally Clegg 
Brigid Turner 
Ashley Cracroft 
Katie Seaman 
Amber Tracy 
Sara Buie 
Kennon Roeber 
Jessica Ebner 

2 4 
2 0 
1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

>- RMCHA HOCKEY 

Utah 
Utah State 
Weber State 
New Mexico 
Provo 

RMCHA Overall 
W L TPts. W LT 
3006500 
2115232 
0111 341 
0000400 
0300040 

games, USU would only vin I 
at New Mexico State i' 
University on Nov. 4 to rea4~ 
the game at BSU a champi- 1 
onship game. ) 

The Lobos and the 
Broncos are the only othet , 
undefeated Big West tea~

1 
Both are at 1-0 and are pl)ly
ing each other in Las C~a;srt 
on Saturday. , ; 

A conference champi- ( 
onship would give USU a r; 

spot in the Humanitarian [j 
Bowl, also in Bosie, Idaho, 

2 
and a great selling point tp:~ J 
conferences as the Aggies l; 
look for a place to play in 
their first year of playing~~ 
independants. ' ~ 

"It would be tremedou~ to1 
get back to the bowl," 
Pugmire said. 

The road back will still be 
difficult as now the word · s 
out, now teams will be gun
ning for the Aggies. 

"We were underdogs," said 
left tackle Jim Newton. "Now 
it's flipped." 

t 1 . 
' 

>- V-BALL POLLS 1 

AVCA Top,25 Pts. 
1. Nebrasl-a (50) 1,490 
2. Hawaii ( 0) 1,449 
3. ColoradoState 1,375 
4. USC 1,294 
5. Arizona 1,248 
6. Wisconsh 1, 175 
7. Minnesot, 1,156 
8. UCLA 1,066 
9. Pepperdin1 1,036 
10. Florida 941 
11. Penn State 876 
12.Pacific 837 
13.Ohio State 814 
14. UC Santa Babara 751 
15. Santa Clara 660 
16.BYU 576 
17. Stanford 497 
18. Long Beach St. 450 
19. Utah State 392 
20.Utah 344 
21. Texas A&M 255 
22. Loyola Mary. 215 
23. Michigan State 188 
24. Notre Dame 152 
25. Missouri 99 

Volleyball Magazine T0)-20 
1. Hawaii 
2. Nebraska 
3. Colorado State 
4. Arizona 
5. USC 
6. Wisconsin 
7. Minnesota 
8. Penn State 
9. Pacific 
10.Florida 
11. UCLA 
12. Pepperdine 
13. Ohio State 
14. UC Santa Barbara 
15. Stanford 
16. Long Beach State 
17. Santa Clara 
18.BYU 
19. Utah 
20. Kansas State 
21. Utah State 

II 

Record 
19-0,,. 
18-Q) 
22-f r 
16-1 
17-2 
19-2 
20-1 > 
14-5 
18-3, 
17-3 
18-4° 
16-3 
18-2 
15-5, 
18-2 
15-6 
1\'-8 { 
14-61 

17-5 
16-4 
13-5 
15-5 
12-7' 
16=5-
17-3 

184 ' 
19-0 
22-t 
17-f 
16-1 
19-2 
20-1 
18-4 
16-3 
17-3 
14-5 
18-3 
18-
1& 
11-8.. 
14-6 
18-2 
15-6 
16-5 
14-5 3 
17-8,2 

• 6 
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Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www.samsungusa.com/Xtreme for 
more information. 

Sherwood Hills Resort ~ts ,: 
-~ 

- I 
~I 

The Samsung ML-4500 Laser Printer. ·16-pages-on-1· 
print feature and Last Page Reprint button. Microsoft 
2IXXJ and Linux compatible. 
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ThreeAgs 
takeBWC 

e~~f!l pbyern 
were honored by the Big West 
Conference as player of the 
week selections, it was 
announced today by the league 
office. Wide receiver Aaron 
J6hes and quarterbackJose 
Fventes shared offensive hon-
8fs, and punter Steve Mullins 
received the special teams play
er award. 

Jones earned the player of 
thJ week honors for the second 
time in his career as he was 
nafued by the league office after 
h~?perfonnance against 
Southern Utah University on 
Sept. 9. Fuentes and Mullins 
are both first-time winners of 
the -tveel<ly award. Earlier this 
sea~bn, in addition to Jones, 
U~'s Brent Passey won the 
defensive award against the 
UniVersity of Utah and Brad 
Bohn won the special teams 
a.vard against Arizona State 
"ti'luv'ersity. 

-USU Athktic Media Relations 
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►,WIDJAMS 
?, From Page 8 

bJJbg - in order to affront the 
rigors of the demanding job. 

Williams took the job 
because he knew it would be a 
challenge, he said. Challenging 
it was as there were ongoing 
tires throughout the month of 
Au~st. 

'We were very busy this 
~r, Williams said of his sum
mer job. 

The work required hiking an 

i to reach some of the fires. 
· average Williams worked 

1 ,to-18 hour shifts. 
. "Physical fitness was the key 

to that," Williams said of the 
long hours. "It's almost as hard 
on the body as the marathon 
was. It's definitely a test." 

Williams' longest shift? 
Fpurty-eight hours with only 
o~e hour of sleep. 

Williams' journey to 
marathon greatness has been a 
long one. He started running 
wh~n he was 12. He ran cross 
coiintry beginning his freshman 
ye:! at Butte High School. He 
q!t lified for state his freshman 
yf and his junior year. He was 
tflfrd in the state as a junior. 

►BAR1EI50N 
From Page 8 

"I'd say this is the year 
wire there haven't been little 
c ues," she said. "I love every
o eon the team. I have no 
p blem with anyone on the 
te n." 

c Friendship on the team and 
U!f o/ can carry over to good 
p<ponnances on.the field, 
Btrtelson said:5he feels friend
ships and unity make road trips, 
practices and going out on the 

£ 

►-Srom1 
a-i From Page 8 
S-8 
a-In reference to the team 

al}Qwing Idaho to gain points in 
games one and two, Crosbie 
s~<t "It's fun to blow a team 
away. But it's also fun to have to 
ral!Y back." 

USU will play away for the 
next two matches. While on 
th road, the Aggies will face 
th niversity of California at 
Sa Barbara and California 
P chnic _University. USU 

------- -----
!\I' Y•)ur ln su:,1•1 r .,. 7' 

ii; iing Studer" ,,. 

· 258-5572 
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USU takes 2 of ~ in Colo. tourney 
WHO WLL WltLJT M16HT BE YOUJ JASON TURNER 

Staff writer 

Early in the season, both 
Colorado State University and 
the University of Wyoming 
canceled against the USU 
men's soccer team. As luck 
would have it, the Aggies faced 
both teams in last weekend's 
nine-team tournament hosted 
by Colorado Mountain 
College. 

A determined USU played 
well, said coach Kyle Jacobsen, 
but had a couple of breaks go 
against them as they shut out 
Wyoming 4-0 and suffered 
tough losses to both Colorado 
State teams (the green and the 
gold team) 1-0 and 2-1, 
respectively. 

USU 4, Wyoming 0 
Maybe the Cowboys should 

have canceled the second 
game as well. 

Playing with whatJacobsen 
called a "total team effort," the 
Aggies took control on 
Treagan \Vhite's first-half 
goal, and cruised the rest of 
the way. 

''We were in control the 

Williams didn't run on any 
team when he moved on to 
Ricks College. 

Now that he's qualified for 
the Boston Marathon, Williams 
doesn't even know if he can go. 
One hurdle he faces is coming 
up with the money. 

"If I can find the money, I 
for sure want to go," he said. 

The other obstacle standing 
in the way may be the demands 
of his job as a student trainer. 

The Boston Marathon falls 
during spring football and USU 
head athletic trainer and assis
tant athletic director for sup
port services Dale 
Mildenberger doesn't know if 
he can make it without 
Williams but said, "I would not 
stand in his way." 

Williams will likely run the 
Tuas Vegas marathon in 
February to train for the 
marathon in Boston . He would 
like to make running a lifelong 
hobby. 

"If my body stays up with it, 
I'll keep trying," he said. 

Williams didn't become an 
athletic trainer until after his 

field in general easier, and it 
shows through in her statistics. 

Since her major is currently 
up in the air, Bartelson plans to 
stay at USU until next Fall 
Semester, but she still knows 
the end is coming near for play
ing soccer as an Aggie. 

"I know I'm going to miss 
being around the team on the 
road trips the most," Bartelson 
said. "[I'll miss] how we always 

will then return home to face 
the University of the Pacific 
and Long Beach State 
University. Pacific and Long 
Beach State are the only two 
conference teams USU has lost 
to so far this season. 

Peterson said he acknowl
edges that this is the toughest 
stretch of the season, but 
believes that if USU can com
pete well against these schools, 

entire match," Jacobsen said. 
"We out-passed them and we 
out-hustled them." 

Using second-half goals by 
Shawn LaBlanc, Mike 
Brenchley and Jesse Wagoner, 
and a strong performance 
from goalie Paul Dowdy, the 
Aggies dismissed any thought 
of a Cowboy comeback. 

The Aggies were able to 
frustrate the Cowboys by con
trolling the tempo of the game 
and possessing the ball for 
long intervals, Jacobsen said. 

"They were chasing us the 
entire game," he said. 

CSU (Green) 1, USU 0 
Coming off their strong 

showing against Wyoming, 
the Aggies came out fired up 
against the Rams but couldn't 
overcome a one-goal halftime 
deficit, despite putting 12 
shots on goal in the second 
half, Jacobsen said. 

"We were all over them," 
he said. ''We just could not 
put the ball in the net." 

Coming into the tourna
ment, Jacobsen said the green 
team would probably be 
USU's most formidable oppo-

mission during his second year 
at Ricks. He will get his degree 
in exercise science from USU 
and will go on to attend chiro
practic school. He plans on 
eventually becoming a sports 
chiropractor. 

Williams said he has had a 
good medical background. His 
parents, Tim and Ardith, are 
both volunteer &\1Ts. He said 
he's always looked up to them 
for that. 

He came to Logan because 
he liked the area and USU 
offered him an athletic trainer 
scholarship. 

Mildenberger said one of 
Williams' defining qualities is 
persistence. Mildenberger said 
Williams kept asking for the job 
so .Mildenberger hired him. 

Mildenberger said \Villiams 
is;~cparcd·at:adcmically and is 
persistent in his pursuits. 

"He's done well so far," 
Mildenberger said of his stu
dent trainer. 

.Mildenberger said he ques
tions Williams' intelligence for 
wanting to run marathons. 

"People here have got to 

pick a certain person on road 
trips and say it's her birthday so 
we'd get free dessert. Just that 
sort of thing." 

Bartelson plans to play soc
cer beyond college. 

"I'm going to play just for 
fun, indoor leagues and outdoor 
leagues," Bartelson said. "I 
know I will not stop, I can't -
it's my life." 

it will go deep into the NCAA 
tournament. 

"These upcoming matches 
are the most impo1tant of the 
season," Peterson said. 
"They're not going to be easy. 
None of them." 

In order to defeat the 
upcoming teams, Crosbie said 
the Aggies need to have confi
dence that they are a good 
team and focus on themselves. 

HIGHLAND ESTATES 
CONDOMINIUM· PROJECT 
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nent. Although the Rams 
came out on top, he said he 
was proud of his team. 

"We were mentally pre
pared and it showed," he said. 

CSU (Gold) 2, USU 1 
For 60 minutes, the Aggies 

were in position to win two 
games in a week for the first 
time this season. 

But CSU was able to capi
talize on two second-half 
opportunities, while the 
Aggies found the post three 
times in the game's final 10 
minutes. 

·---------------------------
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''We hit the post three 
times in the second half, oth
erwise we win," Jacobsen said. 

165 E. 140Q N. ste.A logan : 

Forward James Barnard 
found the back of the net 
about 20 minutes into the 
game, giving USU its second 
first-half lead of the tourna
ment. 

The Aggies were able to 
maintain their lead 20 minutes 
into the second half until 
back-to-back goals by the 
Rams in a five-minute span 
put them on top for good. 
The second goal set the tone 
for the final 10 minutes. 

remember what the original 
outcome of the marathon was 
- run 'till death," he said. "I'm 
not sure I understand the moti
vation." 

In all ofWilliams' running 
pursuits, "I tell him don't be 
late for work," he said. 
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For the record, Bush is a ~uarantee 
CZ) 

~CORNER 
Kade 

Minchey 

Actor and Democratic 
Party activist Alec Baldwin 
has promised that he will 
leave the United States if 
Geo~ge W. Bush is elected 
president. 

Thank you, Alec, and 
good-bye! 

I have received some criti
cism concerning my articles. 
Many of the critics say that I 
am preaching to my "own 
kind." Meaning that most of 
you reading my articles 
already believe what I have to 
say. I have always denied 
that, for I know that there are 
many Democrats who pay 
close attention to what I have 
to say. However, this article 
will focus on those who have 
their minds made up to vote 
for Bush. My message to them 
is to sit back and start plan
ning for the coronation events. 

The race is over and Bush 
will soon be in the Oval 
Office. For, George W. Bush 
has taken the lead in many of 
the polls around the country 
and the liberal media has 
begun to turn their backs on 
Al Gore. All the signs are in 
place for Bush to be the 43rd 
(>resident of the United States ff America. 

Allow this column to boost 

tour optimism. I will show 
ou why the race is over. 

first,, ffillSt.of tbe major 
polls c1re showing George 
Bush with a healthy lead. The 
Gallup pole has Bush up nine 
points. The ABC poll has Bush 
leading Gore with indepen
dents by 11 points. Bush is 
even with Gore among 

women voters and overall 
Bush is leading Gore by four 
points. 

Second, you know Gore is 
in trouble when the Los 
Angles Times is coming up 
with explanations for his 
defeat. 

The Times said, "If Al 
Gore can't overcome George 
W. Bush's mid-October surge, 
the vice president's campaign 
aides already have a ready 
explanation for his defeat. It's 
two words: Bill Clinton. 
Through millions of dollars in 
polling, Gore's camp has con
cluded that 

to debate himself!" 
"Al Gore visited a book

store today. He was shocked 
to find a book about every
thing he has said in his cam
paign could be found in the 
fiction section." 

"Our country has come a 
long way: First we had 
George Washington, who 
couldn't tell a lie. Then we 
had Bill Clinton, who couldn't 
tell the truth. And now we 
have Al Gore, who can't tell 
the difference ... " 

Yes, some of you may 
have remembered that I said 

many voters 
have a deep, 
impenetra
ble, almost 
irrational 
hatred of the 
president." 

,------------~ this 
week's 

jWORDS issue was 
going to 
focus on 
differences 
between 
the candi
dates' leg
islation 
proposals. 
However, 

'' However, 
it doesn't 
stop there, 
USA Today 
is r~porting 
an internal 
backbiting in 
his cam
paign. 

I predict in a 
week all the polls 
will shaw Bush up 
by 10 points or 
more, and by the 
time of the election 
the race will be close, 
but most people will 
know who the 
winner will be. " 

The 
Washington 
Post ques
tioned which 
Al Gore 
would show 
up for the 
third debate. 
The New 
York Times 
says his party is nervous, and 
Newsweek said that Gore's 
own advisers are saying that 
Gore couldn't win a populari
ty contest. 

Gore is in trouble! The 
polls are showing defeat. The 
media is showing defeat. And 
even Jay Leno is implying 
defeat. Here are a few or,ay's 
jokes about Gore. 

"Al Gore ... he once was 
pro-life, now he's pro-choice. 
He once was against gun con
trol, now he's for it. He 
claimed he invented the 
Internet. Hey, Gore just needs 

I now 
think that 
is a mun
dane point 
as Bush 
has all but 
been 
voted into 
office. 

I pre
dict in a 
week all 
the polls 
will show 
Bush up 

by 10 points or more, and by 
the time of the election the 
race wil I be close, but most 
people will know who the 
winner will be. 

· So, I am now on record as 
saying that Bush will be the 
next president. 

For those of you who dis
agree with n;ie remember my 
words>Nqv. ''7'. 

Kade's Corner appears every 
other Wednesday in the 

Statesman. Comments may be 
e-mailed to 

kade45@hotmail.com 

IFORUM 
Letters to the.Editor 

Get rid of box elder bugs 
in computer labs 

Dear Editor, 

I ani writing th is letter to 
voi ce my concern about the 
box elder bug infestation of 
the English computer lab 
located in the Ray B. West 
building. I am writing this 
from within the w alls of this 
infamous lab. 

rently-enrolled student at 
Utah State and am frequent
ly a visitor to this lab. This is 
not by choice, I will have 
you know, but out of neces
sity as I am in an English 
2010 class here. 
Some would mention that if I 
have a problem with this lab 
there are many others that I 
could use. I am sorry to say 
that with the amount that 
this school is charging for 
printouts these days I am 
forced to stay here in the 
box elder bug nest. 

In Dangers of the American 
Automobile," a book target
ing General Motors, and car 
manufacturers in general, for 
unsafe cars. 

He was instrumental in 
getting air bags into cars. 
After that, he launched an 
organization to push for laws 
to protect people as con
sumers and combat corpo
rate abuse. In 1971, he 
founded Public Citizen, a 
group working for consumer 
justice. 

·Nader and his organiza 
tions have been responsible 
for federal consumer protec
tion laws such as the Safe 
Drinking Water Act, the 
Occupational Safety and 
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Big Blue Crew, er, the 'Crew' 
needs to have continuity 

Looking to become a 

member of the Big Blue f $ VIEW 
Crew this year? Good C, 
luck, because you can't. 
It's now called "The 
Crew at USU." 

savings at Cache Valley 
businesses like Cold 
Stone, Jamba Juice, the 
USU Bookstore, etc. 

A Statesman Staff Editorial Crew members partici-

Associated Students of Utah State 
University Athletics Vice President 
Michael Shipley, whose office has juris
diction over The Crew, changed things 
around from years past. Shipley said he 
wanted to give the organization a differ 
ent feel this year, with a name that is 
more easily recognizable. 

The differences other than the name 
change? · 

pate in a monthly Crew 
meeting and can serve on committees 
within the crew, such as the varsity and 
club sports committee. This year the 
Crew will throw Aggie Fest, a tailgate 
party before every home football game. 
Shipley said this is one thing about the 
Crew that's catching on this year. 

The Crew is all fine and dandy, but 
next year the athletics vice president 
could change everything again. There is 
no continuity in the club from year to 
year. -Remember priority seating? Thank 
goodness that's over, but future 
b-tbietics vi.ce presidents could do 

Last year students paid $15 to partici
pate in the club and received a T-shirt 
and a porn-porn. This year there is no 
m~mbershll? fee. Siuder.its may.simply 
sign up tor a weekly 'e-mail list that' ,,. 
includes club announcements. Shipley 
said he axed the membership fee so 
students could get involved without 
spending a lot of money. Currently 
about 400 people, a larger number than 

>) sbhlething just as controversial. 
Shipley admits "die-hard" Aggie fans 

usually want nothing to do with the 
Crew. Do USU students have to show 
they are "True Blue" through member
ship in the Crew? Not when it's differ
ent from year to year. The Crew should 
be an enduring USU tradition, like 
"True Aggie Night," and not be subject 
to a metamorphosis every single year. 

last year, are on the e-mail list. 
This year, an optional $15 will get 

club members a T-shirt and also a 
"Crew Card," which is good for extra 

Health Administration 
(OSHA), Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), 
and Consumer Product 
Safety Administration. 

Def end freed oms by 
voting Bush/Cheney 

They've also created 
access to the government 
through the Freedom of 
Information Act of 1974. 
Ralph Nader is one of 
America's most effective 
social critics. 

As former U.S. Senator 
James Abourezk observed, 
"For the first time in U.S. 
history, a movement exists 
whose sole purpose is to 
keep large corporations and 
the government honest." 

Crystal Kendell 

Dear Editor, 

In Peter Ruben's letter from 
Friday he listed several reasons 
why we should not vote for the 
Bush/Cheney ticket. These rea
son are exactly why we 
SHOULD vote for them. 
Governor Bush did support a 
law that allows Texans to carry 
concealed weapons with an 
extensive background check 
and training. What this means 
is that law-abiding citizens 
now have the abifity to protect 
themselves from violent crimi
nals. 

handguns, which are made in 
Austria. 

Seated to the right of me 
is a gentleman, who for 
some funny reason keeps 
throwing his hands around 
as if he was trying to swat 
something. I don't know, 
maybe he has a nervous 
problem, but my guess 
would be that he is trying to 
keep these nasty little crea
tures off of him and his 
belongings. Oh, hang on one 
minute, I am unable to see 
what I am trying to write. 

Well, anyhow, I would 
suggest that if this university 
is going to continue its pur
suit of higher tuition costs 
and elevating printout 
charges, it ought to consider 
doing something about the 
bug problem in the Ray B. 
West computer lab. 

'I agree with Aaron' 
writings offensive 

And, yes, that even means 
you can carry them into 
churches, nursing homes, hos
pitals, etc. Do you think a law 
prohibiting legally carried guns 
in these places will stop some
one intent on taking a gun in 
there to cause mayhem? This 
person won't say to himself, 
"Oh, I can't go in there and 
murder people because no 
guns are allowed in there." But 
what if said person realized 
there might be people in there 
capable of defending them
selves? 

They do have polymer 
frames, however, more than 75 
percent of their weight comes 
from steel and it is readily 
detectable by X-ray machines. 
Our forefathers created a coun
try free from tyranny by using 
firearms. And this is why they 
included the Second 
Amendment. This right pro
vides citizens with the ability 
to protect themselves from this 
same tyranny. For those of you 
who think this can't happen 
here in America, may I remind 
you of the treatment given the 
American Indian, African
Americans and Japanese
Americans as late as the '40s, 
'50s and '60s by the UNITED 
ST ATES GOVERNMENT? 

There, I flicked the bug 
off of my screen so I can see 
again. Anyway, I am a cur- David Porter 

Nader is most qualified to 
be president 

Dear Editor, 

I'm writing concerning 
the third party candidate 
Ralph Nader. He has some
thing al I the other candi
dates do not have, a record 
of public service and con
sumer safety. He's been an 
active public citizen for 
MORE THAN 40 years. 

This is something you'll 
never see from other candi
dates. They are busy trying 
to hide their frivolous pasts, 

while Nader has nothing to 
hide and much to be proud 
of. 

Nader graduated from 
Harvard Law School in 
1958. He then went to 
Washington, D.C., and acted 
as an unpaid adviser to a 
Senate subcommittee, which 
was exploring the role the 
federal government might 
have in auto safety. 

He is recognized for his 
best-selling book "Unsafe at 
Any Speecf: The Designed -

Dear Editor, 

l recently discovered the 
meaning behind the "I agree 
with Aaron" statements, and 
I must say, I hope it rains 
SOOI'). 

I do not appreciate being 
bombarded with religious 
statements made by some 
fanatical group. 

And, if their purpose was 
to convert, they definitely 
failed in their attempt. 
Indeed, they achieved the 
opposite . 

I do not force my religious 
beliefs upon anyone, and do 
not appreciate anyone else 
doing it to me. 

I agree with the freedom 
of speech, but I also agree 
with the freedom to choose. 

How can I, or any other 
student, choose to avoid 
statements when written in 
chalk on every sidewalk 

throughout campus? 
This blatant and very 

inconsiderate "statement" is 
infuriating . 

If " they" want to be seen 
in a positive way, perhaps 
they shouldn't offend other 
people as they did when 
writing "I agree with Aaron, 
you are corrupted" on the 
Institute sidewalk and 
repeatedly putting it back 
after it was cleaned off. 

Campus is a state-funded 
organization and, well, there 
is this little thing called sep
aration of church and state. 

This clever little play to 
prick interest and then 
appeal to people through the 
bandwagon approach is 
juvenile and offensive. 
Please leave your religious 
statements to those who 
wish to listen. 

Amber Smith 

I was sad to see that Mr. 
Ruben has fallen prey to the 
lies of the anti-gun crowd. 
Thankfully, Dick Cheney did 
not, when he voted against the 
ban on NON-EXISTENT plastic 
guns.The ban Ruben refers to 
was centered around Glock 

The point is it can happen 
here and it will if the people 
are defenseless. The Second 
Amendment states, " ... the right 
of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed." 

Could someone from the 
anti-gun crowd please explain 
to me what part of "shall not 
be infringed" you don't under
stand? I'll be hapry to provide 
an explanation. I you care 
about any of your freedoms, 
think before you vote. If one of 
them is in jeopardy, then we 
risk losing them all! 

Barton Stam 

About letters 
• Letters should be limited to 350 words. 
• All letters may be shonened, edited or rejected for reasons of good t:1St1e, redundancy or 
volume of similar letters. 
• No anonymous letters will be published. Wriws must sign all letters and include a phone 
number or e-mail addl'ess and a student identiJiation number. 
• Writers must wait ~ I days before submitting successive letters - no exceptions. 
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Gore going after environmental vote in Northw~st 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -Andy Kerr, 

an environmentalist who helped save the 
northern spotted owl, is now trying to help 
save Al Gore. So are Carl Pope, executive 
director of the Sierra Club, and Oregon 

v. John Kitzhaber - another friend of 
e environment. 
The three are urging environmentally 

· ded people to vote for Gore. 
l3ut Kerr said in a perfect world he'd 
lport Ralph Nader. 
"Ralph's greener and Ralph's better. 

a'.lph has a better record on the environ
~nt. But the fact is a vote for Nader is a 

ote for Bush, and to protect the environ
ent, one has to rise above principles," 
err said at a recent news conference with 
ope and Kitzhaber . 

Gore has stepped up his campaigning 
r the environmental vote during the past 

·eek. 
The vice president has to be mindful of 

regon's reputation for being among the 
ost environmentally conscious in the 

ation. This state adopted the nation's first 
ottle deposit law in the 1970s and has 
eclared its Pacific coastline the property of 
1 Oregonians. 
Environmentalists, like Kerr, saved the 
rthern spotted owl with lawsuits that 

down logging in the birds' habitat on 
nal forests in Washington, Oregon 
orthern California in the early 1990s. 

-4: think he's (Gore) got more to gain by 
going after the environmental vote than he 
has to worry about in the other direction," 
said Tim Hibbits, an independent pollster. 

During an appearance Sunday night in 
Portland, Gore gave the speech that many 
environmentalists have been waiting for -
saying he would protect old-growth trees 
and roadless areas and enlist the help of sci
ence to restore salmon runs. 

Gore didn't really say 
anything that he hasn't 
said before. And he didn't 
join the ranks of those 
who have been saying that 
four dams on the Snake 
River should be breached 
to restore salmon - a 
cause dear to the heart of 
Northwest environmental-
ists. 

But Gore spoke passion
ately about the environment 
and at length. 

"When it comes to the envi
ronment, I've never given 
up, I've never rumed back, -<'lt · 
and I never will," the 
Democratic presidential candi
date told the cheering crowd of nearly 
4,000. 

The latest poll results show Gore and 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush in a virtual 
dead heat in Oregon, with Nader wooing 6 
percent of voters. The poll done for KPAM 
radio in early October had a 4.3 percent 
sampling margin of error. 

Gore's campaign is worried that Nader 
could be the spoiler in several states, 
including Oregon, and cost him the elec
tion. 

"I wish the Greens were b,etter orga- , 
nized, that's my personal opinion, but 
Ralph Nader is not going to be elected . 
president," said Mari Margit, conservation 
coordinator for the Oregon chapter of the 
Sierra Club. "Al Gore can, and we're 
putting a lot of effort into helping him get 

elected." · 
Gore has visited Oregon three 

times since August, and his running 
mate Joe Lieberman has been to 

, •. , Oregon twice. Bush has come to 
\ Oregon three times during the cam

paign. 
Dick Cheney, Bush's running 

mate, courted the working-class vote 
Tuesday during a visit to an RV factory in 

western Oregon. Secretary of Commerce 
~ Norman Mineta came to Portland 

, Tuesday to stump for Gore. 
Lieberman is scheduled to again visit 

Oregon at the end of the week. 
Mainstream environmental groups have 

endorsed Gore. 
"The fact is there has never been a 

greater contrast between two people on the 
environment than there is between Al Gore 
and George Bush," said Pope, head of the 
Sierra Club. 

But not all environmentalists are happy 
with Gore. Some see him as just another 
politician too cozy with corporate Anlerica. 

"He (Gore) is a pathological liar who 
will say and do anything to get elected," 
said Tim Hermach of the Native Forest 
Council. 
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Theaters $3 .. ' 
Digital Surround 

Sound in all Theaters 
The Kid (PS) Sat. 12:20, 2:20, 4:20 

Chicken Run ca, sat. 12, 2, " 

Bring II on Dally 7:30, 9:30 Fri, Midnight 

X-Men (P&-131 Dally 7 :10, 9:10 Sal 12:10, 2:10, 
11:10 

Whal lies beneath (P&-13) Dally 7, 9:30 
Sal 2, 4:30 Thurs. Fri. @ midnight 

Coyote Ugly (PG-13) Dally 7:20. 9:20 

MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
Thurs midnight: What Has beneath 

Fri midnight: What lies beneath, Coyote ua1,. 
Bring II on 

All midnight tickets $2 
- . 
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1,':!:!~~ towns drenched, ~:::1;::,':,~[~~'!!./!:!:!ds Q Beaver Mountain is looking 
Y'\P Writer Rohrig and her husband, Lowell, said their home was a total '11!!,' 0 for fun and eneroetic 

loss with water marks reaching two feet up the walls. ( 1 ) • D' 
WENDEN, Ariz. (AP) - Receding floodwater left Susan "It's devastating. This is what me and my wife worked for," said "' ~----J ,,_ ~,·n,~'-,,.,u·-#ors £.or the 

ohrig's house smeared with mud, but she didn't cry until finding Lowell Rohrig Jr. "Its not just me. We're lucky. Look down the ~- ~ll I l.,ll /( 
er children's shoes, soaked and stained. street." (• 

"I sort of lost it back there," said Rohrig, who wept while Nearby, three barefoot men were pulling clothes, a radio, a '£;, \., ~ - p OO • 
~ping a plastic storage box packed with soggy shoes on her VCR and other belongings from a mud-encrusted shack in one of ~ '---../ ;;SS'-,._ ~ -u.. - m Ing 
ont lawn. Two of her children hosed them down. the worst-hit areas. A bicycle lay half-buried in the backyard. .,,.

1
_ . "'-f ~-.,.. 

She and her family were an1ong about 500 residents evacuated Antonio Santos, one of hundreds of migrant farm workers in e ,,. r'z 5e
1
~5on. 

om Wenden and nearby Salome on Sunday who began return- the area for the harvest, said he and others were rerurning to "1111 .,.. - a 
ng to dig out after a flash flood that had ripped apart asphalt, Mexico. 
umped as much as a foot of dirt and gravel in yards, submerged He wasn't alone. Traininu will begin Wednesdav, Nov.1. 
ehicles and knocked mobile homes off their bases. "It looks like we're going back to Mexico because there's no 'O 11 

Preliminary estimates showed the flood caused at least $2 mil- work and too much water,'' said Ivan Obeso. 
lion in damage to the town's roads, bridges and other infrastruc- Rain began over the weekend, sending the flood rushing S~f 
ture. The estimate isn't in yet for homes, vehicles and the county's toward Wenden, a town of about 1,200 people 90 miles west of Call 753-0921 
melon and cotton crops, which were being harvested. Phoenix, and nearby Salome, on Sunday. Because of the desert 

An Army National Guard helicopter resumed searching for terrain, water doesn't soak into the ground, and Sunday's rainfall -4 
two men whom witnesses said had been swept away by floodwa- was joined by floodwater pouring in from higher elevations. between 9cm end 5:30pm · 
iers. Five others, all migrant workers, were believed to be missing. The Army National Guard seqt abo~ 3Q,_giprdsn;lejhc ~it~;; 11.4 , ' (Qr mqre information M '8[NAV£,RH 
J>,uth orities weren't sure if the five had been caught in the flood. rain ~elri(iles'-anci'bthet-e~i_l?.tnent to ,Wen~en t? help _tjt:~~<l!~,,10 • i, ,ui OIJ !TAJ ui 

Lt. Don Davis said the sheriff's office would be conducting roads and to tecover vehicles/sorrte piled like discarded children s .__--------~~:... _____ _;, ___ _;,;.J 
ground searches once the water receded. The National Weather toys. 
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fl aE,ja. Satellite TV 
Save $200°0 by Subscribing Today! 

Ivory Coast security fires on unarmed demonstrators 
~,~s'i 

'i'flof'f--
5510 

Programming starting at $2199 /mo. Over 210 digital-quality 
channels available. Avoid rising cable rates. 

No monthly contract 

877-DISH-111 a.J 
Local Toll.free lor Utah DIRECTV. 

Wlwt IVC Y'"' ,~,me a,,:w 

Call for FREE Stock/Price List !I! 

METALMART 
1200 E. 100 S. LEHI, UT 

Visa and Master Card Accepted 

M - F 8:00 - 5:00 
SAT 8 00- Noon 

• Subject to prior sale • 
• Full lengths only • 

• Price can change • 

..----------------------- -Adverti.u,run.t 

Homeowners with money worries 
may qualify fo~ low-interest loans 

LOANS: Direct lender loosens its require
ments for homeowners who need money 
now. 

Have you been turned down for a loan? 
Do you need more than $10.000 for any rea
son? Are you paying more than JO% inter
est on any other loans or credit cards? 

If you are a homeowner and answered 
"yes" to any of these questions, they can tell 
you over the phone and without obligarion iC 
you qualiry. 

High credit card debt? Less-than-perfect 

credit? Self-employed? Late house payments? 
Financial problems? Medical bills? IRS liens? 
It do,sn't matter! 

If you are a homeowner with sufficient eq
uity. there's an excellent chance you will 
qualify for a loan-usually wi:hin 24 hours. 

You can find out over the phone-and free 
of charge--ir you qualify. Stone Castle Home 
Loans is licensed by the Utah Department of 
Commerce. Open 7 days. 

Call 1-800- 700-1242, ext. 344 

TAKE YOUR NEXT STEP TO SUCCESS! 

ALEXANDRA ZAVIS 

Associated Press 

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast - Security 
forces fired on unarmed demonstrators 
Tuesday as thousands took to the streets 
after the Ivory Coast's military junta leader 
declared himself the winner of presidential 
elections intended to restore civilian rule. 

At least two people were killed. 
Opposition officials put the number at 
nine. Waves of demonstrators wore black
ened faces and leaves in their hair as tradi
tional war symbols. They marched through 
otherwise deserted downtown Abidjan 
streets toward barricaded government 
offices, retreating when soldiers and mili
tary police fired machine guns and tear gas 
at them, then regrouping and surging for
ward again. The body of one demonstrator 
lay on the ground after a burst of gunfire 
as tear gas wafted over the streets. 
Witnesses said at least five others were 
injured. 

The clashes came hours after junta 
leader Gen. Robert Guei dissolved the 
commission overseeing Sunday's presiden
tial elections - in which he was a candi
date - and declared himself the winner. 

Furious over Gueis announcement, 
opposition leader Laurent Gbagbo also 
declared himself president and called on 
his supporters to protest the junta's move. 

"I cannot let a country be dragged into 
the mud as Guei would like it," he told 
cheering supporters at his campaign head
quarters. "I ask that in all the cities of Ivory 
Coast and in every neighborhood Ivorians 

take to the streets." 
His supporters, though, had already 

begun to rally, swanning into the streets of 
Abidjan and other cities within minutes of 
the junta announcement and tearing down 
any Guei campaign poster they came 
across. Tens of thousands of protesters set 
up roadblocks of furnirure, roe~ and burn
ing tires in neighborhood~ across Abidjan, 
leaving plumes of black smoke streaking 
across the sky. 

Soldiers in riot gear fired tear gas at the 
crowds, beating some youths with chains 
and iron bars. Two rioters we{e stripped 
naked and thrown into the back of a mili
tary jeep in suburban Riviera. 

Police opened fire on unarmed demon
strators marching on a highway cutting 
through the exclusive Cocody suburb, wit
nesses said. Speaking on condition of 
anonymity, they said soldiers on a moving 
truck aimed and fired three times into a 
crowd of protesters, who quickly fled. A 
body was later found in that area, one wit
ness said. 

Freedom Neruda, an official with 
Gbagbo's Ivorian Popular Front, said nine 
people were killed in Abidjan in various 
clashes Tuesday and 13 were badly injured. 
Those figures could not be confirmed. 

Thousands of opposition supporters 
filled the streets in Gbagbo's hometown of 
Gagnoa, in western Ivory Coast, where 
demonstrators burned and looted the 
home of the junta leaders' local campaign 
man~ger and set fire to a Mercedes parked 
outside. · 

"We're demanding that Guei resign," 

said a local lvorian Popular Front official 
who identified himself only as Yapi. 

The junta declared a state of emergen 
and a 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew, in effect 
until Saturday. As night approached, calm 
was restored to most Abidjan neighbor- ~ 
hoods. Protesters emptied streets and 
armed soldiers patrolled into the night. 

Daniel Bamba Sheik, a senior Interior 
Ministry official, blamed massive fraud 
the inability of electoral officials for the 
decision to disband the commission over
seeing Sunday's vote. He accused uniden 
fied parties of busing voters from Abidja 
to villages in the interior to vote twice. 

Bamba Sheik said Guei took 52.72 pe 
cent of last Sunday's vote against 41.02 fo' 
Gbagbo, with three lesser-known candi
dates sharing the rest. He also claimed th t 
only 3.6 million voters had been legally 
registered, down from the 5.5 million 
announced by the commission before the 
ballot. Some 153,000 votes were nullified 
he added. Gbagbo, however, declared he 
had 59.58 percent of the vote to 32.91 pe -
cent for Guei. 

Neither claim could be independently 
verified. Electoral commission officials 
were not immediately available for com
ment. Guei later went on state-run televi 
sion to thank Ivorians who, he said, "like 
one man, in a great wave of dignity and I 
solidarity, have just taken me to the head f 
the country." He appealed for peace, sayi g 
he was willing to work with his adversari . 

Gueis moves infuriated France, Ivory 
Coasts former colonial ruler, which keeps 
hundreds of soldiers based in Abidjan. 

Under general supervision, performs a varie1)' of • Complete 
Benefits! 

Owner Operator's 

1-8()()-688-0745 

NEED TRAINING? 
1 ·800·975-9963 

MIA iCiassAds 
routine custodial tasks involving the care and 
cleaning of the Logan Ci1Y Municipool. Must 
have experience equivalent to three (3) years 
full-time custodial work, and at least one (1) 
year of which involved lead or supervisory re
sponsibility. Scheduled hours are Monday· 
Thursday 10:00 p.m. • 3:00 a.m. and Sunday 
3:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m. For complete job descrip
tion and application, contact Logan City, Human 

Must sell!! Giant Mtn. bike, Manitu fork, Giro hl 
met, Shimano shoes, u-lock. 70 oz. Camelbal, 
all must go! $375 obo Call 792-4818 or e-mail 
sklpl@cc.usu.edu 

Nikon N-70 camera 24-12-mm lens. Har y 
used. Awesome camera. Does it all. P d 
$1200 asking $750. 245·5710 

crJ. 
---------------------• Resources, 255 North Main St. Logan, Utah 

DICK SIMON TRUCKING • 1-800-727-5865 • www.simn.com 

1 Dozen Roses $ g 5 
Arranged Only 2 9 
. Fred's Flowers~~ 

41 North Main, Logan ~~ 

<£>752-6242<£> --

PLEASE NOTE 
Classified advertising deadlines are one working 
day prior to the day publication is desired at 1 O 
a.m. Cost per submission is 10 cents per word 
$1 minimum. Reduced rates for quantify inser
tions are available. Commercial rates vary, de• 
pending on frequency. VISA, Mastercard, and 
Discover are also accepted for payment. Use 
797-1775 to place phone ads. Advertisers 
should carefully read the classified ad form, 
TSC 319. The Utah Statesman reserves the 
right to refuse any ad, display, or classified. The 
Utah Statesman disclaims all liabili1Y for any 
damage suffered as a result of any advertise
ment in the newspaper. The Statesman has 
authority to edit and locate any classified adver-
tisement 'as il~med appropriate. ,,.,. 

Get Read For 

HELP WANTED 
$1,000 'S WEEKLY!! 

Stuff envelopes at home !or $2.00 each 
plus bonuses. 

FIT, PIT. Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! 
Free Supplies. 

For details, send one stamp to: N-234 PMP 552 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars . 
For info call 203-977-1720 

Building Custodian 
Parks and Recreation Department 

\/our Mos 
Refreshing Course 
Coca-Cola Company is Looking for a 

student rep on this campus. It's a 

great job with a great company on a 

great campus. 

To be a Coca-Cola Campus Marketing Manager, you 

must be a full-time student and be totally tuned 

in to all aspects of campus life. 'fou'LL need good 

marketing skills, as well as strong organizational 

abilities. 'iou'Ll be called on to identify marketing 

opportunities and to present. sell, and promote 

Coca-Cola brands o~ campus. 

If you're up to the challenge and are Looking 

for real world experience. visit us at 

www.edventurepartners.com/cmm for all the details, 

job requirements and application procedures. 

Great nrinL<. J b Cireat- a . 
Each Campus Mark&tfnQ ManaQlilr \Ifill ba employlild by the Local Cc;,ca-Cola bottllilr, \llhlCh Is an equal 
opportunity &mpl.oyer. 
1111999-The Coca-Cola Company. ·coca-Cola." t:he Dynamic Ribbon d&vica. 1:11& Contour Bottl& desiQn. the 
R,&d Disk Icon are rec;iistan~d trademarks of Th& Coca-Cola Company. 

84321, cwillie@loganutah.org, or visit our web-
,ite www.loganutah.org. Closing Date: Novem• 
,er 2, 2000. AA/ADA/EEO 

Married couple with child needed as on site 
managers or Cobble Creek apartments. Some 
maintenance experience required. Pool experi· 
ence preferred. Send resume attention Dave to 
130 W 700 S Suite A in Smithfield 84335. 

Needing 39 People to Lose Weight Fast Safe 
Effectively 100% Natural and Guaranteed 1-
888-249-5935 www.healthevitality4u.com 

FOR SALE 
14 X 70 Mobile Home 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, re
modeled new: carpet, vinyl, shingled, roof, 
swamp cooler. Great Condition. Must see 
$20,000 obo 245-5097 leave message. 

19-inch RCA Color TV, still works great! $5. 
755-0447, 

'89 Chevy Cors1:a $1300 runs good. '64 Hale 2 
horse trailer $500. '62 C30 1 Ton Flatbed $4000 
755-0866. 

'99 Beaver 3000 hockey skates. Hardly ever 
worn. Brand New Condition! $150 Great deal! 
Call Jake at 787-8881 

MATTRESS SET, Haaga queen, pillow top, like 
new, $190 obo. 755-0447 

Must Sell! Female Kampus Korner private 
room/bath for winter semester. Cool room
mates. $1275 will help with depos~ call Lori 
787-6221, 

FITNESS EQUIP. Total Gym, hardly used, $129 
obo. /w and Back-Plus, Weslo CardioGlide, 
$25, window mount swamp cooler $150 080. 
755-0447, 

Great location! 3 bdr. 2 bth. 1380 sq. ft. vaulted 
ceilings great kitchen skylight $47,900 Diane 
Recob Coldwell Banker Premier Realty 888· 
651-6700. 

GT MTB ror sale. Aluminum frame XT derailers. 
Judy XC front shock w/speed springs size med. 
18" $375 call 563-8322 

Hideaway couch queensize. good condition. 
Southwest style. $250.00/obo phone 1-435-734-
0726. 

Northwave MTB shoes only used 4 or 5 ti s 
black and yellow color. Stiff shoes. Comes h 
speedplay clipless pedals for only $120.00 call 
563-8322. I 
One black and one oak colored TV stands. In 
great cond~ion. $100 each 080. If interested 
call Mike at 755-0689 or 770-4252. 

Snowboard lor sale 164" Generics with K2 bind
ings. Great Shape. Call Jeremy at 563-8322 

Twin bed w/frame and~rass headboard 50.00 
Computer desk 15.0<l 
Couch hardwood frame 75.00 

COMPUTER STIJFF 
AST 133 MHZ Pentium PC, MoMor, C;on 
color printer, and Sauder Desk. 56k M m, 
7 .Bgb hard drive. Labtec speaker system, nd 
80 MB RAM ALL lor $200! Lots of PC ga es 
and other softward for sale. $5.00 to $1 00. 
755-0058. 

iMAC lor sale with Epson 70 color printer.fery 
new. Great for Graphic Designers MUST LL 
Call Dylan at 713-0399 to make offer 

CARS & TRUCKS 
1992 lnlinity G20 A/C P/W PA. CC ABS leath• 
er, Sun roof, Alloy wheels, new tires. Loaded!! 
Must Sell!!! $7,200 obo. 753-5265 

'95 Camaro; 83k Very Clean, Great gas mile
age; V-fi engine $7800 or make offer call 563· 
3524 

1994 Ford Explorer XL T only 58,000 miles! 
Selling way below what I still owe on it! Please 
call 787-4132 

'94 GMC Jimmy 115k pw, pd, leather, cd, per
fect condttion $6k o.b.o. Joe (208)852-5809 

'92 Chevy S-1 O Blazer 4dr 4X4 Excellent di-
tion. loaded. $5,700. 563-9028 

1989 Chevy 4X4. 3/4 ton; $7900 obo 90k origi
nal miles. New warrantyed engine, new tires. 
Call 563-6345. 

'74 CJ-5 304 V-8 3 speed liberglass Jy. 2 
tops. Winch hubs. Roll bar. Rear seat. Runs 
great $4200. obo 245-7919 

www .usu.edu/career 

·.,Fall & Spring Grads, and Interns: 

Get on 

*Internship and Permanent openings 

*On-campus interviews 

*Your resume to employers 

Get started NOW at 
Career Services, ground level, 

Universi Inn. 797-7777 
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Salon and Spa 

Oops! We torgoi £O Ilse oontscc 
JntormsJlon In £he ad las£ week! 

1635 Nort11 200 East. Nortl1 Logan 
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Off the Mark/Mark Parisi 

www.offthemark.com 
An.ANTIC FEATURE SYND. C!DOO MARK PARISI MarkParisi@aol.com 

• DITHERED TWITS byffienWalins 
·Why people are superior to does ... 

CV,ER 
SNOOP 
Let our CyberCat snoop out 
the best web sites for you to check 
out! We'll also keep an archive of all 
our great CyberSnoop sites at 
www.statesman.usu.edu. Happy Surfing! 

MWleEaetYlolonco= 
'Mth the leraell-Paleetlnlan conflict; erowtne more 

menaclne. the Poynter lnetltut., hae complleel an 
extenelve llet of we!, reeouroee for the Mldlle Eaet. 
for the entire llet of wet, eltee, see: "Middle Eaet 
Violence" Octol,er 10, 2000, at 

http-J/www.poyntor .ore/ 
tAYehedden/010500.htm 

****** 1980 Firebird, Collectors Edition 
Indy Pace Car 

Asking $6,000 OBO 
If Interested Call Mike @ 
755-0689 or 770-4252 

SWEET CAR! 1994 Ford Probe GT. red w/ fin 
loaded. steel of a deal for only $7500. Call 755-
0780. 

FOR RENT 
3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath, NS, NP, $790/mo. $200 
deposit, 1 car garage contact 792-3794. 

Continental Apt. male contract $815.00 Spring 
Semester. No deposit required 713-6541 

Female shared room for rent. $150 month plus 
util. w/d, dishwasher Emily 713-0153. 

For Sale! One male contract at Snow Crest 
Apartments #3. Only $810.00 for Spring Se
mester. Close to campus. Fully furnished and 
management pays for heat. For more informa
tion Call Israel StewM at 753-1689, 527 East 
700 North. 

One bedroom basement apartment $290/mo or 
$270 w/o car. Includes heat NS. Close to USU 
and LTD 753-1639 

Rural loft space. Northern Cache County. Per
fect for serious art student or artist. Restaurant 
converted into large live/work space. concrete 
floors, 220 power, cabinets, work tables and 
more. Full Kitchen and bath. Partially furnish
ed. Large fenced yard for storage, parking, gar• 
dening, etc. $700 per month. Call 258-4516 for 
details. 

Spacious coed house looking for adult room
mate. Call 713-4123 

Three male roommates wanting roommate in 
Oakridge Apartments. Own room. Two baths in 
apartment. $850 now, $850 in February no de
posit required! Call Emily or Russ @ 752-7785 

Why rent when you can own Yorkshire Village 
Town homes, 2 & 3 bedroom homes, 1 & 2 car 
garage, first time buyers program available. 
Model home at 1800 North 300 West, Logan, or 
call 755-6699. www.yorkshirevillage.com 
Marketed through Homebased Realty. 

JEWELRY 
Certified JC Millennium cut diamonds. 

88 facets.Call Joel Nelson collect in SLC 801-
278-5230 \ jnelson@br.state.ut.us 

INSTRUCTION 
Blue Water Scuba of Logan, Logan's official 
air station. We can take care of all your scuba 
needs. Sales, rentals, and instructions. Classes 
are year round, you can be certified in just two 
weekends! Group rates available. For more in
fo. call 752-1793. 

SKI MOVIES 

**** "FREE LIFT TICKETS" attend Warren Miller's 
"RIDE" Nov. 2 & 3, Kent Concert. and receive 
certificate for Breckonridge or Keystone and 
$10 lift ticket to Canyons (restrictions apply) De
tails at Al's S rtin Goods. 

Paid government internships available for 
Spring semester In Salt Lake and DC. Pick 
up applications from Cindy Nielsen, Old 
Main 341. 

STATEWIDE 
ADS 

ABORTION? WHY? CONSIDER adop
tion. wanm, secure, loving home avail
able for newborn baby. Please call attor
ney at 1-800~06-4411. A-794 

99 SATURN SL, A/C, 5,speed, 44k miles, 
white with grey interior, Stain guard, 
Perm-a-Plate, still under warranty. Call 
for great offer. 435-253-2948 

CHARITY CARS - DONA TE your vehicle. 
As seen on Oprah and People Magazine! 
Tax deductible, free tow. We provide 
donated vehicles to struggling families. 
1-800-442-4451 www.charitycars.org 

STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000+ sizes. 
40x60x14, S9,373; 50x75x14, $12,322; 
50x100x16, $16,003; 60x100K16, $17,803. 
Mini-storage buildings, 40x160, 32 units, 
$16,914. Free brochures. ~-sentinel
buildings.com Sentinel Buildings, 800-
327-0790, Extension 79. 

STEEL BUILDING SALEI 24x36x10 = 
$4,495; 30x50x10 = $5,950; 30x60x12 = 
$6,995; 50x75x14 = $12,575 30/90 Ll.fNL 
Exposure C, Solid I-beam. Guaranteed 

CORN MAZE 
~ $5 per person 

."~"- Children and .. (., 
' group rates 

available 
Bring a 

flashlight! 

M-Th 4-9, Fri. 4-10, 
Sat.10-10 

2900 N. 400 E. N. Logan 

STUDENT 

prices 5200-SS00 under completlonl 1-
800-973-3366 www.premiersteel.org 

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 yr. Now hlr• 
ing-no experience-paid Ira ining-great 
beneltts. Call for lists, 7 days. 800-429-
3660 ext. J954 

DRIVERS AND OWNER operators: For 
sale with job. Low mileage 1999 #379 
model Peterbilts. Wyoming company 
going to all leased equipment, s~lling all 
power equipment. Trucks are licensed, 
insured, equipped, re~dy to go. Lease Is 
74% of revenue. Runmng as power only. 
Company pays licensing, cargo, Insur
ance road taxes. Weekly settlements, 
fuel 'cards, health Insurance available. 
Financing (OAC) approximately $1,500 
cash needed. Call 1-800-875-3608. 

OWN YOUR OWN $1.00 store or choose 
apparel, shoe, lingerie, bridal, gi_tt. 
Includes inventory, fixtures, buying trip, 
training. Minimum investment 
$19,900.00. 501-327-8031. www.liberty
opportunities.com 

HOMEOWNERS WITH CREDIT worries 
may now quickly qualify for loans. 
Stonecastle's a direct lender that can tell 
you over the phone-and without obliga
tion! Call 1-800-700-1242 ext. 374 

WE PAY CASH for the remaining pay• 
ments on trust deeds! Mortgages! 
Annuities! Lotteries! "Nobody beats our 
pricing!' 800-490-0731, ext715 
www.nationalcontractbuyers.com 

DRIVER-COVENANT TRANSPORT 
'Coast to coast runs 'Teams start $.46 

SPORTS REPORTER WANTED for The 
Spectrum, a 22,000 Gannett morning 
daily with offices in St. George and 
Cedar City. Two years experience writ
ing/ editing preferred. Quark Xpress 
knowledge a must. Duties include cover
ing sports and paginating pages. Hours 
include nights and weekends. Send 
resume to Managing Editor Nancy 
Perkins to The Spectrum, 275 E. St. 
George Blvd., St. George, UT 84770, ore
mail nperkins@thespectrum.com. 

DRIVERS: A TOUCH down every time 
with Navajo Express! High weekly miles, 
great home time, super pay & beneftts. 
Must have class A CDL w/hazmat. 1-800-
800-1440. 

FLATBED DRIVERS WANTED. Switt 
Transportation is looking for experi
enced flatbed drivers to run the Western 
U.S. For more infonmation call Chuck at 
1-883-727-5429 (eoe-mn, min. 23 yrs) 

WANTED 50 PEOPLE to loose weight 
fast. 100% natural and guaranteed. 
www.gethealthy-now.com 

ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users 
wanted, $300 - $800 a week. Pt/tt 
www.homeofficecareer.com 

EDITOR, THE PRESTON Citizen In 
Preston, Idaho is seeking an_ Editor for 
our weekly newspaper, full time, bene
fits good community, schools, recre
ati~n. Call Kelly Mickelsen at 203-852· 
0155 

MAY TRUCKING co. Is your road to suc
cess. Reefers 48 states. Teams/ solos. HI 
pay & benefits. Excellent equipment. Call 
today-start tomorrow! 800-251-8846 

DRIVE FOR THE best. Wave at the rest. 
Full paid benefits. Lite, 401 k, up to .43 
cpm. Flatbed, heavyhaul, glass regional, 
48, www.combinedtransport.com 1-800-
290-2327 

AREFIGHTER AND EMT. Paid on-the-job 
training for HS grads. Physically fit, 
under 34, willing to relocate out of area. 
H.S. diploma a must. Call 1-888-824-6289 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW or so 
down. Gov1 & bank repos being sold 
nowl Financing available. Call for list
ings. 1-800-501-1777 ext. 4793 

COMPARE WITH MANUFACTURED 
homes. Complete quality bum homes on 
your site as low as $36.71/sq.ft. For more 
information and free video call 1-800-
242-0060. 

BUILD YOUR OWN home & save money! 
Three free appliances for orders submit
ted during September & Octobe~I 
Financing includes land, labor, materi• 
als, permits and even closing costs! call 
President Homes at 1-800-243-3502 or 
www.presidenthomes.com 

WANT BETTER TV? Switch to DISH TV 
free! 100 crystal clear channels only 
529.99/mo. Bonus 3/mo. free program
ming. Call today. Offer expires 10/30/00 
1-800-580-2120 

FILM DEVELOPING 

HAIRCUTS 
Good with Diann. Katie. Jennifer 
and Chelsie G. USU ID Required. 

Expires Oct.30.2000. 

Uppet,Cuts 

~N"~SJ MaUNTAIN SHOP 

Some 1977 

117 N. MAIN LOGAN 
MoN .-SAT 10·6 
753-1541 

WNAT'~ M\' LXffi? 
Take a look at the cartoon below and come 
up with a great gag line! Just write it in the 

margin or on a separate piece of paper. 
Bring it to TSC 319 before Wednesday 5 

p.m. The Winner will win TWO DOUBLE 
BARREL BREAKFAST from Angies! 

(only 3 entries per person.) 

~ 
© 1992,199< CHARLES BARSOTTI 
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:Ane:ie·s: 
I 690 N. Main ■ 752-9252 I ~---------------~ 

Alta ·Muffle·, & Brake : 
FREE Brake & Exhaust Inspection 

STATE INSPECTION $8 
10% Discount to Students on parts, ' 

including Flowmaster and 
Dynomax Performcince Systems! 

ldl 111N1 I VISA I 
601 ~. Main • 753-.7470 

\,._ . . ' 

PERSONALIZED NAMENOTES-ANY 
name printed on notecards. Great gift for 
under $5. Over 5 million sold. Free 
brochure call 800-476-4384 or 
www.mypersonalnote.com 

FORECLOSED HOMES LOW or $0 down! 
Gov1 & bank repos being sold now! 
Financing available. Call for listings! 
800-501-1777 ext. 4799 

70 MILES FROM Las Vegas. Gorgeous 
one/five acre lots, utilities, great commu
nity, no restrictions. Low down/ low 

month/20% cash discount. 
www.dolanspringslandoffice.com Toll 
free 1•877•355-6801 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home! 
Buy direct and save! CommerclaV Home 
units from $199.00. Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. Call today 1-
800-842-1310 

'$1,000 sign-on bonus for exp. co. dri
vers. For experienced drivers 1-800-441 • 
4394. For owner opera1ors 1-877-843-
6615. Graduate students 1-800-338-6428. 

MEDICAL BILLER. GREAT income 
potential. Earn up to 45k/year. Full train
ing provided. Compu1er required. Call 
Titan toll free! 883-963-7793 ext. 4320. 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

JOB OFFERINGS 
ON-CAMPUS JOBS 

For details abou1 on-campus Jobs, see the 
job board at TSC 106 or visit 
www.usu.edu/-studemp. 

#C148-98, Classroom Facil~ator/T A, 7.00/hr 
#C152-01, EE Assistant, BOE 
#C226-01, Accounting Clerk, $7/hr 
#C223-01, Telephone Interviewer, $7/hr 
#C222-01, Rangeland Resources 
Technk:ian, $6.75/hr 
#C304·00, EE or CS Student Assistant, BOE 
#C431-00, Sottware Developer/Tester, BOE 
#C218-01, Laboratory technician: conserva
tion genetics, min to s1art 
#C214-01, Research Assistant, $10-12.50 
#C212-01, BIS 3300 Tutor, $5.25 
#C210-01, Geog. 1130 tutor, $5.25/hr 
#C211-01, Electrical Circuits 2410/20 Tutor, 
$5.25 
#C209-01, Biology 1230 tutor, $5.25/hr 
#C203-01, Child Assessor, $12/hour 
#C200-01, Java Programmer, $12-18/hr 
#Ct 95-01, Discovery Museum Manager, 
$5.15-6/hr 
#C145-01, Biology 121 0 Tutor, $5.25/hr 
#C199-97, Lab Technician, $6/l1r 
#C180-01, Chemistry 1210 Tutor, $5.25 
#C177-01, Field Help, $7.50 
#C181-01, Soc (stats) 3120 tutor, $5.25 
#C182-01, ComDDE 3100 Tutor, $5.25 
#C183-01, Biology/Physiology 200 tutor, 

- $5.25 
#C062-99, Flight Instructor, $12.00/hr 
#C360-00, Web Developer, BOE 
#C335•97, Biological Technician, $5.15/hr 
#C157-01, Stats Tutor, $5.25/hr 
#Ct56-01, Tutors, $5.15 
#C184-01, Geog 1130 Tutor, $5.25 
#C146-01, Stat 2300 Tutor, $5.25/hr 
#C376-97, Spanish TA, $5.15 
#C194-98, Undergraduate TA's for Labs and 
Paper Graders, $5.25/hr 
#C291 ·00, Technical Assistant, $6.00/hr 
#C451-00, Research Aide, $5.15/hr 
#C538-95, Lab Assistant, $7.00/hr BOE 
#C122-01, Grader, $6.62/hr 
#C503·90, Russian Tutor, $5.15/hr 
#C249-96, Peer Adviser, $5.15/hr 
•r.rm -01. Classroom Assistant, $6.00 

#COO!J,01, Graphic Designer, sa.oo.. 
#C078-01, Snipping & Receiving Clerk-PM, 
$5.15/hr 
#C126-00, MHR 2990 Assistant, $5.15/hr 
#C101-97, Aerobics Instructor, $8/hr 
#C026-01, E-O Calibration Equipment 
Assistanl, BOE 
#C490-98, Dishroom Worker, $5.15/hr 
#Coo5:01, Aquatk: Technician, $6-8/BOE 
#C523-00, Field Geologist, $10/hr 
#P280-90, Animal Caretaker, 6.001hr 
#P0t 8-93, Writer, BOE 
#C337-00, SSS Tutor, 
#C290-00, Program Specialist, 5.75/hr 
#Ct 13-00, Lab Assistant t~ 15 

#C274-91, Applied Music Instructor, 
Negotiable 
#C208-96, Tutor. $5.25/hr 
#C593-90, Piano Youth Conservatory 
Teacher, Negotiable 
#C263-95, Model (Art Classes), $8.00/hr 
#C050-94, Undergradua1e Teaching Fellow, 

$5.15/hr 
#P017-93, Photographer, BOE 
#C265-97, Substitute Activity Leader, 
$550/hr 
#C135-91, Intramural Official, $6 to $8 per 
game 
#C235-00, Laboratory Aide, $5.15 
#C719-95, Undergrad Teaching Fellow-
Music Technology, $5.15/hr 

OFF CAMPUS JOBS 

For details abou1 off-campus jobs, see the 
job board at TSC 106 or visit 
www.usu.edu/-studemp. 

#0628, Customer Service Representative, 
S7/hr 
#0347, Plastk: lnsepection, $6.50/hr 
#1073, Graveyard & Swing Shift Cashier, 
$5.75-6/hr 
#0090, Moming Counter Help, BOE 
#0482, Light Duty Specialist, $6.25-7/hr 
#0362, Care Giver, NEG. 
#0346, House Keeper, $6/l1r 
#0357, Productions, $8 
#0361, Market Research Assistant, S7.50-
8/hr 
#0360, Crew Member, $6.00/hr + 
#0356, Cleaner, $7.50 
#0354, Substrtute lnstuctors for the Deaf and 
the Blind, $6.67 
#0355, Live-In Nanny, $275/week 
#0349, Produce Clerk, BOE 
#0352, Retail Sales Associate, hourly+com 
#0351, Retail Sales Representative, 
hourly+com 
#0350, Customer Servk:e/ Sales, $9/hr 
#0270, Deli Worker, 
#0348, Quality Control Audttor, $7/hr 
#0291, Cashier, 
#0345, Breakfast Cook, $5.75/tips 
#0343, Sales Representative, 
#0225, Youth Counselor, $7.50/hr 
#0342, Game Wrapper, $5.15 
#0344, Servk:e Technk:ian, 1800/month 
#0341, Child Care, NEG. 
#0335, Electronic Assis1ant, $6.25/hr 
#0336, Medical Record Copier, 
#0337, Full Time Account Manager, NEGO
TIABLE 
#0334, Customer Servk:e Rep., $7/hr 
#0338, Janrtorial, $7.00 
#0328, Christmas Tree Salesperson, 
$7.50/hr 
#0321, Sales Team Person, $200(FT) 
#0202, Plastic Injection, $6.50/hr 
#0320, Sales Team Leader, $500/month 
#0271, Market Research, 5.50/hr 

#0292, Live-In Aide, negotiable 
#0265, software engineer, 
#0305, Youth Counselor, $8.00!hr 
#0132, Counter Help and Cooks, $6.00 
#0800, Light Housework and Companion, 
Negotiable 
#0294, Youth Counselor, 7.5 
#1076, Assistant Manager, $9/hr 
#0880, Yard Help, $6-7/BOE 
#0773, Internet Consultant, Comm. 
#0821, Counter Help & Cooks, 6.00/hr 
#0721, Cafe Manager/Walter/Waitress, BOE 
#0186, Preschool Teacher, $5.15/hr 
#1109, Personal Attendant, $5.15/hr 
#0561, Laborers, General Operators, 



I BackBuriilf -~ --------------------------
Wednesday, October 25 
AUtah State University 
Special Collections, 
annual Arrington lecture. 
7 p.m., Logan LDS 
Tabernacle. Historian 
Kenneth Godfrey, "The 

. Importance of the 

Thursday, October 26 
• Trick or Treat for Cans, 
Service Center TSC, 
Room 3 3 2B between 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Volunteer to collect 
canned food. Contact 
Dolly 753-3001 or 

Temple in Understanding 
the Latter-day Saint 
Nauvoo Experience, 
Then and Now." 
APoe in the dark. 7 p.m. 
TSC Auditorium, 

wendyd@cc.usu.edu. 
•College Republicans, 
College Democrats, and 
Green Party Debate, 
Noon to 1 p.m., Hub 
•"America's, Oct. 12, 
1492" Columbus and the 
Tianos. 7:00 p.m. ECC 207 

Dilbert/Scott Adams 

OUR RECORDS SHOW 
THAT YOU USED THE 
INTERNET FOR 
PERSONAL REASONS. 
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PLEASE, I MERELY 
ORDERED GROCERIES 
ONLINE SO THAT I 
MIGHT HAVE MORE 
TIME FOR WORKING. 
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Friday, October 27 
• USU Soccer vs Pacific, 
4 p.m. Tower Field 
•USU Hoops-fest 2000, 
8 p.m. Spectrum, Come 
meet the basketball team. 
Scrimmage, slam dunk, 
and three poing contests. 

Prizes. Doors open 7:30 
p.m. ~_,~ ~ 

-..:,,;;;;;;,;;;;.;:.;..:.. _____ _.~ .... ~ .......... .i:i...-"--'""'-----......M--';..;..-=• .... --""-,1--~Q 

F.Y.I. 
Ticket office. $10 fer ticket. 
•STAB, The Eow is coming! Oct. 28, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., 

Bands, karaoke, comedy sportz, hypnotist, DJ. TSC & 
Field house, $5 students. No masks, no alcohol, No 
weapons. 18 & over. Presold tickets must enter by TSC 

----------------- Computer Lab. •The Family Life Center is offering a Free workshop on 
•Field Sports Day through Oct. 26 on the Quad. 

Register your club/organization to compete in soccer, ulti
mate, volleyball, tug-of-war, and ultimate fitness test (also 
open to individuals) Registration sent to 
Henrick@cc.usu.edu. Award and food. 
• Learn how to evaluate your own financial situation at a 

free "Financial Checkup" workshop presented by the 
USU Family Life Center . Oct. 26, 7 to 9 p.m., at the USU 
Credit Union. Register 797-7224. 
• Everyone is invited to general meeting for Habitat for 

Humanity, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., TSC, Room 335. "Building 
Homes, Building Lives!" 
• Utah State Theatre, "The Last Night of Ballyhoo," by 

Alfred Uhry. Oct. 26 through 28, 7:30 p.m., Chase Fine 
Arts Center, Morgan Theatre. Admission : adults, $8; USU 
faculty/staff/seniors, $6; youth (under age 18) and non
USU students, $5; USU students with current ID, free. 
Seating is not general; seat assignments must be made. 
•Gold and Green Ball. Flash back to the War Days. 

Student and Senior Citizen dance, with live band playing 
music from the war era. Wear clothes of the war period' 
Oct. 28, 4 to 6 p.m., Logan Senior Citiz:en Center (I 00 E. 
240 North) Sponsored by NSCS, ROTC and Red Cross. 
•Special Olympics Benefit concert featuring 

Kenneth Cope, Voice Male, and other guest perform
ers. Oct. 28, 7 p.m. Tickets available at the USU 

how to buy a home. Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. To 
get more info. or to register 797-7224 or 797-7225. 
•"The Clothesline Project'' will be on display Oct. 23 

through 27, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., TSC International Lounge . 
The purpose of this project is to increase awareness of the 
impact of violence against women, to celebrate a woman's 
strength to survive, and to provide another avenue for her 
to courageously break the silence. 
•New conven testimony meeting, Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m., 

Institute study lounge. Refreshments will be served. 
• Lutheran Campus Ministry dinner, Wednesdays, 7 :30 

p.m. Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 2045 N. 800 East, 
North Logan. All welcome! Call 752-7753 
•The 17th Giardia Run Oct. 26. Regjstration 5:20 p.m. in 

front of the HPER. Cost is $5 to run (or cheat) or $15 with 
a new Giarclia T-shirt. Everyone is welcome, costumes are 
encouraged, and cheaters are always welcome. This years 
theme is Naders Raiders. Proceeds go to the Green Party. 
Info. Kevin 753-5031. 
•Cache Humane Society's first annual "Black Cat" 

Animal Shelter Dinner, Oct. 27, Copper Mill Restaurant. 
A silent auction will begjn at 6 p.m. followed by a buffet 
dinner at 7 p.m. "Randon Sample" an acoustical music 
group will provide entertainment. Make reservations by 
Oct. 25 call Christine Pearce 750-6116 . $20 w/reservations. 
$25/door. All proceeds go to the Animal Shelter. 

Purgatory U./Nasan Hardcastle 
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SALE SALE SALE 
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/27 

LONDON $269 
PARIS $359 
AMSTERDAM 
ROME 

$349 Other 
destinat· 

$375 
ions 

availabJ , e. 

FRANKFURT $275 
MADRID $365 

Fares are RT 111' midweek lrlvel and subject to avallabllltJ, Tkts are Non-Refundable and exclusive o1 taxes/surcharges which ra111e from $30·$85. Tkts must be booked and paid for lrom 
OCI 24th-28th. Departures from Nov 1 • March 31, 2001. No departures from Dec 12111 thrOugb Dec 24111. Must bold Valid ISIC,ITIC, 01' IYTC Cll'd. Some 1118 and 011181' l'BSll'ICdOIII may apply. 

Shop extended hours-Tues-Fri: 10-8 

Council Travel ..... ~ 
2144 South Highland Drive, Suite 120 

• 

1-877-FLY-COUNCIL 
1-800-2COUNCIL (open 24 hrs 9am Tue-midnight Fri est)• counciltravel.com 
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